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I. INTRODUCTION
A. PROJECT BACKGROUND
The Secondary Green Cities Development Project (the project) will support
environmentally sustainable and socially inclusive development in the cities of Vinh
Yen, Hue, and Ha Giang in Viet Nam to enhance their economic competitiveness.
It will (i) control urban stormwater runoff and reduce flood risks, (ii) improve
sanitation for public health, (iii) enhance green landscaping and public amenities,
(iv) upgrade urban road networks and their connectivity, and (v) promote public
participation in planning. The project will demonstrate green and climate-resilient
development approaches that will be scaled up for nationwide secondary green
city development in Viet Nam.
The Hue subproject (Output 2 of the Project) will deliver the three components: (i)
Improving the drainage capacity, water environment, and livability of the inner and
surrounding areas of the Citadel by upgrading 21.9 km of drainage pipelines,
rehabilitating 15.9 km of road pavement and drainage, and dredging 6.2 ha of
water-retention ponds; (ii) Protecting 9.0 km of river embankments with
environment-friendly materials and improved public access; (iii) enhancing 17.2 ha
of green spaces and landscaping for public amenities; and (iv) extending access to
a clean water supply to the poor Phu Son commune. The urban road connectivity
and tourist access improvement component will connect missing links of the urban
road network to a 7.2 km road and three bridges to reduce traffic congestion and
improve access for increasing numbers of tourists.
B. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS
After adjustment in the previous reporting period, the Secondary Green Cities
Development Thua Thien Hue Sub-Project has 10 civil construction packages, in
which, package HU-CW09 “ Procurement of goods, investment in construction of
works and non-constructions of the Community-initiated adaptation planning
consultant component” is a package using ADB’s grant. The package HU-CW09
has a different design consultant and supervision consultant than the remaining 9
packages of the Green city project. By the end of Q4.2021, the HU-CW09 package
is being evaluated for bids.
By the end of December 2021, there are 6 packages under construction: HUCW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06, HU-CW07. Packages HUCW08, HU-CW10 are in the bidding process. Particularly, the HU-CW01 package
was completed and handed over and put into use from May 14, 2021.
Summary of the general progress of the packages until the end of December 2021
is as shown in Table 1 below.
No
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Table 1. Description of construction and upgrading works of the Project.
Description of construction works
Status of implementation up
to Dec 2021

Packages

HU-CW01:
Construction
and
installation
of
Water
Supply pipelines DN160-DN50; tanks V=50m3,
System to Phu booster pumps, equipment.
Son Solid Waste
Management
Facility
and
Villages

The project was handed
over and put into use and
the warranty period is
calculated from May 14,
2021.The project is in the
8th month of the warranty
period. No breakdown or
1

Subproject
Construction
2

HU-CW02:
Dredging
and
Embankment of
An Hoa, An Cuu
and Nhu Y rivers

3

HU-CW03:
Dredging,
Drainage,
Pavement and
Lake in 4 Inner
City Wards, and
Embankment of
Dong Ba river

damage has occurred so
far.
Dredging An Hoa riverbed and
construction the embankment with
length of right bank is 2.747 m, left
bank is L=2.782m and 18 round
culverts for domestic wastewater
drainage into rivers as well as 17
landing places and walkways, green
parks, lighting system. Rehabilitation
and Embankment of Nhu Y River:
Repair old embankment with length L =
154,5m from Km0 to Km0+154,5; build
new embankment from Km0+154,5 to
Km0+811,6 with L = 657,1m with
sidewalk, tree and lighting system.
Building 08 new landing places along
the embankment with width 3m of each
place. Rehabilitation and Embankment
of An Cuu River: Rehabilitation and
Embankment of An Cuu River: Repair
old embankment with length L = 119m,
build new embankment section with L =
457.2m from downstream of An Cuu
bridge to Phat Lat canal entrance.
Dredging, Drainage, Pavement and
Lake in 4 Inner City Wards.
Including 16 routes: Le Thanh Ton
street, Nguyen Bieu street, Dang Dung
street, Nguyen Chi Dieu street, Han
Thuyen street, Dinh Cong Trang street,
Xuan 68 street, Ong Ich Khiem street,
Ong Ich Khiem Street (from Quang Duc
estuary to Le Huan Street, Ton That
Thiep Street, Luong Ngoc Quyen
Street, Mang Ca street, Tran Nhat Duat
Street, Tran Quoc Toan street, Thach
Han Street, Nhat Le Street, Ta Quang
Buu street.
Dredging and embankment of citadel
lakes including 6 lakes: Xa Tac Lake,
Phong Trach lake, Sen lake (Cay Mung
lake), Huu Bao lake, Tien Bao lake,
Vuong lake.
Embankment of Dong Ba river:
Left bank embankment: From Dao Duy
Anh road to Bai Dau bridge: Investing
in pavement of Dao Duy Anh road with

The package has been
started construction on
September 12, 2021, the
contractor has implemented
construction
along
the
banks of Nhu Y and An Cuu
rivers.
Construction preparation is
still being carried out, the
sampling and submission of
input materials has been
carried
out
by
the
Contractor and approved by
the PMU. Construction
methods,
construction
progress
have
been
approved by the Consultant
and the PMU.

The package was officially
commenced on April 21,
2021.
The contractor implemented
the construction of Ong Ich
Khiem, Xuan 68, Luong
Ngoc Quyen, Ton That
Thiep roads, Phong Trach,
Cay Mung, and Dong Ba
river embankments.
Xa Tac Lake has stopped
construction at the request
of the Department of
Culture and Sports and is
being
redesigned
in
accordance
with
the
Heritage Law.

2

length L = 96.87m. Newly construct the
road along the embankment with the
length L = 765,92m and Roadbed width
Bn = 6m.
Embankment of the right bank: From
Bach Dang road to Bai Dau bridge:
Invest in building a new road from Bach
Dang road to Bai Dau bridge with a
length of L = 887.79m and roadbed
width Bn = 6m.
4

HU-CW04: Park,
Path,
and
Square
of
Provincial
Administration
Center

Building green parks and squares in
urban area of Thua Thien Hue
Provincial Administration is located on
land belonging to Zone A- notation CC7
An Van Duong New City, located east
of the city of Hue. The total planning
area: 17.23 ha. Items proposed
construction
investment
include:
leveling, internal roads, water supply
system, sewerage system, power
supply systems, lighting, gardens, trees
and
lawns;
lakes,
fountains
synchronized

5

HU-CW05:
Park,
Path,
Drainage
and
Lighting in new
An Van Duong
Development
area

Construction of sidewalks and median
strip of Vo Nguyen Giap street and To
Huu Street, including stormwater
drainage systems, trees, grass strips,
lighting walkways, walkway paved with
Terrazzo, curb, summer bouquet, slabs
wheelchairs for disabled people up and
down and traffic signs. Vo Nguyen
Giap: 11,0m wide sidewalks on each
side To Huu: 11,0m wide sidewalks on
each side Median strip: Vo Nguyen
Giap Road: 63.0m wide; To Huu Road:
27.0m wide.

- The contractor conducts
leveling at CV03 area,
embanking k95, k98 of
internal road foundation in
CV04 area. The contractor
tested sand, oil paper and
concreted the internal road
surface in the CV04 area
with a length of about 80m.
- Rainwater drainage and
manhole
systems
are
constructed simultaneously
in areas of CV03, CV04,
CV02 and main traffic
routes.
- Construction of technical
infrastructure for the office
area of the provincial
agencies,
phase
1
(concreting
the
road
surface, drainage system,
electricity
and
lighting
system, landscape lake,
paving stone for office area.
The contractor has been
constructing the drainage
system and water supply
system as well as lighting
system on the To Huu, Vo
Nguyen Giap roads.
Most of the construction
items of the package could
not be deployed due to the
rainy weather and the
adjustment of the design
documents to raise the
elevation of the two roads
and depend on the HuCW10 additional package
3

6
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HU-CW06:
Bui Thi Xuan
and Huyen Tran
Cong
Chua
Roads

Upgrade Bui Thi Xuan Street from
starting point at Long Tho Bridge and
ends at Thuy Bieu Elementary School
with total length of the route: L = 3,064
km and road width of section 1 (Km0 +
00 - Km1 + 234.03) B = 13.5m and
section 2 (Km1 + 234.03 - Km3 + 64) B
= 16.5m.
Construction reinforced concrete Long
Tho Bridge with length = 30.3m and
bridge cross-section B = 13.5m.
Upgrading Huyen Tran Cong Chua
road with starting point at Km2 + 550,
the end of National Highway 49A at
Km21 + 530,00. The total length of the
route is about 4.123km, including 3
sections:
* Section 1 (from Bui Thi Xuan street to
Le Ngo Cat street) with length L1=
1.91km and road bed width Bn = 16m *
Section 2 (section from Le Ngo Cat to
the junction to Tu Duc mausoleum) with
length of route L2 = 0.39Km and
roadbed width Bn = 13.5m.
* Section 3 (from the junction of the
road to Tu Duc mausoleum to Highway
49A at Km21 + 530.00) with length of
section 3: L3 = 1.82 km and roadbed
width Bn = 7.5m.
HU-CW07:
Vy Da Bridge expansion:
Vy Da Bridge
1. Road section of both sides of the
Expansion, and
Vy Da bridge: length is
100m
Access
approximate 220 meters Road
Design speed: Vtk = 40km / h +
Section of the side of Ba Trieu
street: width of road = 30,0m. +
Section of the side of Pham Van
Dong street: width of road =
36.0m.
2. Vy Da Bridge expansion: Bridge
width of each newly built bridge
lane is B = 8.0m, total of bridge
width after construction is B =
30.0m (including the old bridge
14.0m wide). Total length of Vy
Da bridge is 169.70m include 05
spans with length of each span
L=33,0m.
Road and bridge connecting area

(under bidding)
Contractor
constructed
500m Huyen Tran Cong
Chua street (section from
Go Boi bridge to National
Highway 49A) and Long
Tho bridge.
Due to the slow clearance
and handover of the site, in
addition to the construction
site of the camp and the
casting yard of the Long
Tho bridge girder, which
was
handed
over
in
September
2021,
the
construction site for Huyen
Tran Cong Chua and Bui
Thi Xuan streets is still not
yet handovered.

The contractor is 479 Hoa
Binh
Joint
Stock
Companycompleted 20/48
bored piles of Vy Da bridge.
The situation of handing
over the site is slow at both
ends of Vy Da bridge and
the eastern abutment of
Nhu Y bridge and will affect
the construction progress of
beam casting and girder
installation of Vy Da bridge.
The abutment site to the
east of Nhu Y bridge also
needs to be handed over
soon for the construction of
the bridge abutment

4
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HU-CW08:
Dredging
and
Embankment of
Ke Van and
Embankment of
Lap river

A&B of Van Duong Development
Area: Total length of road and bridge
connect area A&B is 369.35m including
95.3m of the bridge.
1. Road section of both sides of the
bridge: Construct two road
sections with symmetrical left
and right branches; from the
outer edge to the cross-section
of each section is sidewalk 11m
- road surface 10.5m – sidewalk
0.5m; total width of the road is
22m.
2. The bridge connecting are A&B, over
Nhu Y river:
- Design frequency: 4%.
Bridge
width:
Building
two
independent bridges on both sides
along two road branches; cross section
of bridge in the left branch is sidewalk
3m - road surface 10.5m – space to
rails 0.5m, total width is 14m; cross
section of bridge in the right branch is
space to rails 0.5m - road surface
10.5m - sidewalk 3m, total width is
14m.
- The bridge consists of 5 spans of
prestressed reinforced concrete beams,
length of each span is 18m, bridge
length is 95.30m from the abutment
wing.
Dredging and Embankment of Ke The package
Van including:
invited bidding
1. Build the right bank embankment
of Ke Van river, from Kim Long
bridge to An Hoa bridge with a
length of 2,532.6m.
2. Construction Kim Long bridge:
build 02 new bridges close to the
two sides of the existing bridge,
the road surface width of 14m,
each side of sidewalk 3.0m. The
width of bridge after expanding
is B=20,0m. The length of bridge
is L=24,7m with 01 span and its
scale is the same the existing
bridge.
3. Construction Pham Thi Lien
bridge: The length of bridge is
L=30,95m with 02 spans with

is

being

5
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HU-CW09:
Procurement of
goods,
investment
in
construction of
works
and
nonconstructions
of
the
Communityinitiated
adaptation
planning
consultant
component

length 15,0m. The width of
bridge is B=7,0m and design
frequency: 4%.
4. Works on the route: Build 7 living
berths
with
structure
of
reinforced concrete M200.
Embankment of Lap river:
Dredging,
clearing
flow
and
constructing embankment on two sides
of Lap River - section from Huong River
to Ke Van River, with total embankment
length of 1,144m and consisting of 2
sections:
➢ Section 1: From Km 0+00 to Km
0+978.17 – embankment for two
sides;
➢ ➢ Section 2: From Km 0+978.17
to Km 1+144 - replaced with
double box culvert line (BxHxL =
2x(2x2x2) m);
Constructing
walkway
along
embankment between existing road
and embankment to enhance green
landscape of the areas; providing green
trees.
The package includes 16 works, The package is
including the following types of works:
bidding evaluated
- Storm and flood safe house combine
with community activities in Area 7 An
Dong ward, Group 8 Area 4 Huong So
ward, Area 4 An Hoa ward, Area 4
Xuan Phu ward
- Green space for the community Area
7 An Dong ward, Area 5 Huong So
ward, Bai Dau Apartment, Area 7 Phu
Hiep ward
- Dredging the system of canals (bald)
on the highway 15 Nguyen Huu Dat;
314 Ly Nam De in Area 2, Huong Long
ward.
- Upgrading concrete road and
drainage at Alley 314 Ly Nam De, 29
Pham Tu, 162 Ly Thai To, Duong Van
An, 111 Nguyen Chi Thanh
- Lighting system for Area 3 An Hoa
ward
Besides,
the
package
include
nonconstruction solution, of which
procurement of goods for 7 affected
wards and training for 27 ward of Hue

under

6
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City on disaster prevention and rescue.
HU-CW10:
Construction elevated part of To Huu The package is
Construction of and Vo Nguyen Giap roads as well as bidding evaluated
To Huu and Vo relocation of substations.
Nguyen
Giap
roads (elevation
part)
and
relocation of the
substation

under

On-going Site Works
At the time of reporting, there are 6 packages under construction on the
construction site. Information of each contract package is summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Progress of construction packages

Package

HU-CW01
Water Supply
to Phu Son
Villages and
Municipal
Solid
Waste
Treatment
Facility
HU-CW02:
Dredging and
Embankment
of An Hoa, An
Cuu and Nhu
Y rivers
HU-CW03:
Dredging,
Drainage,
Pavement and
Lake
in
4
Inner
City
Wards,
and
Embankment
of Dong Ba
river
HU-CW04
Park,
Path,
and Square of
Provincial
Administration
Center

Location of
construction
during the
reporting
period
Phu
Son
commune,
Huong Thuy
Town – Thua
Thien
Hue
province

Contractor

Start day

End date

Progress

Hanoi
water 20/10/201
electric
9
installation
construction
joint
stock
company
(Haweicco) for
14.5 months,
Wards: Huong Construction
12/9/2021
So, Tay Loc, Joint
Stock
An Dong, Vy Company 568
Da - Hue city,
Thua
Thien
Hue province.
Wards: Thuan Construction
21/4/2021
Loc,
Thuan and
Trading
Hoa, Tay Loc - Joint
Stock
Thua
Thien Company 299
Hue

12/04/202
1

Completion of
construction
and handed
over to use

9/2024

Slow
progress,
reaching
0.2%

20/04/202
4

Construction
progress was
slow,
reaching
8.4%.

An Van Duong Urban
New
Urban Infrastructure
Area Hue City Development
Investment
Corporation

30/7/2022

Construction
progress was
slow,
reaching
39.6%.

19/12/201
9
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Package

HU-CW05
Pavement,
Drainage and
Lighting in An
Van
Duong
New
Urban
Area.
HU-CW06: Bui
Thi Xuan and
Huyen
Tran
Cong
Chua
Roads

Location of
Contractor
Start day
construction
during the
reporting
period
To Huu and Thanh
Dat 10/10/
Vo
Nguyen Joint
Stock 2019.
Giap street – Company
An Van Duong
New
Urban
Area Hue City
Bui Thi Xuan
road – Phuong
Duc Ward and
Huyen
Tran
Cong
Chua
Road – Thuy
Bieu Ward

Join Venture of 21/09/202
Thanh
Dat 0
Joint
Stock
Company and
Construction
Ha Tinh 68
Joint
Stock
Company
HU-CW07: Vy Vy Da ward, 479 Hoa Binh 06/7/2021
Da
Bridge Hue city, Thua Joint
Stock
Expansion,
Thien
Hue Company
and
100m province.
Access Road

End date

Progress

30/7/2022

Construction
progress
is
slow,
reaching
34.5%.

21/08/202
3

Due to site
clearance,
construction
progress
of
this package
is
1.7%
percent

12/2023

Construction
progress
is
slow,
reaching
4.6%

Xa Tac lake problem:
In July 2021, the Hue Monuments Conservation Center and the Department of
Culture and Sports of Thua Thien Hue proposed the Project Management Board
to consider suspending the construction of Xa Tac lake because the lake is
located in Dan Xa Tac monument protected area, therefore, the narrowing of the
lake bed according to the approved design should be considered more carefully.
The dredging and construction of Xa Tac lake need to fully ensure the
procedures according to the Heritage Law and other relevant regulations. The
HU-CW03 project stopped construction at Xa Tac lake as reported by the
Inspector of the Department of Culture and Sports of Thua Thien Hue on July 26,
2021.
Solutions that have been and are being implemented to solve this problem include:
- The People's Committee of Thua Thien Hue province requested the Department
of Culture and Sports and the Hue Monuments Conservation Center to review the
investment procedures in Xa Tac lake to guide the Project Management Board to
comply with the provisions of the Heritage Law and other relevant regulations in
Official Letter No. 354/TB-UBND dated August 20, 2021.
- The PMU issued Official Letter No. 389/CV-PMU dated August 23, 2021 to ADB
to report on the investment procedures for Xa Tac lake item under the Heritage
Law and ask for ADB's opinion on continued implementation dredging and building
Xa Tac lake in accordance with regulations on heritage works.
8

- Hue Monuments Conservation Center has issued Official Letter No. 559 / BTDTNC dated September 9, 2021 to the PMU confirming the application of the
provisions of the Heritage Law to dredging and building Xa Tac lake.
- The PMU has signed a contract with Central Institute of Construction Science
and Technology to prepare a report on adjustment of investment policy to adjust
the design in accordance with the Law on Heritage as prescribed in the
conservation of relics, contributing to the conservation and restoration of a part of
the classified relics and embellishing the urban landscape, improving the living
conditions for the residential areas. The revised design of Xa Tac lake dredging
and embankment is under review for approval.
- During the project evaluation in December 2021, ADB requested to carry out a
number of additional activities for the environmental reassessment of Xa Tac
reservoir, including:
➢ ADB will re-screen the environmental impact, heritage and update the
classification of environmental protection measures once the updated
detailed design for Xa Tac lake is completed.
➢ The CSC and the contractor will conduct consultation meetings with the
community, cultural experts, local authorities etc., then prepare a summary
report on the consultation results for the PMU and share with ADB.
For the requirement of re-screening environmental impacts (Rapid Environmental
Assessment -REA), heritage and updating environmental classification for Xa Tac
lake, PMCS Consultant assisted PMU in preparing environmental screening report
and submitting to ADB. However, ADB is requesting additional (i) reasons for the
construction classification of Xa Tac Lake, (ii) potential cultural impacts due to the
risk of architectural changes and integrated mitigation solutions when adjusting the
construction design of Xa Tac lake, such as harmonizing the Xa Tac architectural
design with the general plan can preserve culture, restore cultural values..., (iii)
The consultation process and results should be summarized to justify the
mentioned impacts and mitigation measures, (iv) Summary of the risk of infringing
cultural heritage and solutions in design. The PMU is mobilizing environmental
experts and heritage experts to update the environmental and heritage screening
report.
For the request to carry out consultations with the community, local authorities,
relevant agencies on the heritage and prepare the heritage results report for ABD
and the PMU,
PMCS Consulting Heritage expert has consulted with relevant agencies and
submitted a report on the legacy issue to ADB in October and December 2021. In
the part of community consultation, local authorities are being prepared by
environmental experts and heritage experts to collect comments.
The environmental screening report and community consultation for Xa Tac Lake
will be attached to the next environmental monitoring report.
Planned activities for the next reporting period
03 packages, HU-CW08, HU-CW09, and HU-CW10, are expected to award the
contract and commence construction in the quarter I 2022, including submitting the
CEMP to the PMU for approval. In addition, 06 packages that have commenced
construction will continue. The dredging and embankment of Xa Tac lake will be
9

constructed when the detailed design is approved under the Heritage Law. Thus, it
is expected that all packages of Thua Thien Hue subproject will be constructed on
the construction site in the next reporting period.
Table 3. Summary of report implementation progress of environment safeguard polices

English name and
code of project:

Construction Supervision - Hue Project Management
Unit (HPMU) - Secondary Green Cities Development
Project
Loan No.3590-VIE

Safeguards Policy

Environment

Report period:

July – December 2021

Previous Report:

January - June 2021
•
•
•

•

The main
Environmental
safeguard activities
have been
implemented

•
•

•

B

Awarding contracts: See details in Table 1
Progress of work (% of physical completion): see
details in Table 2
Present status of approving safety issues/ licenses/
agreements:
- During this reporting period, ADB approved CSEMP
of HU-CW08 and HU-CW10.
- CEMP of packages HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HUCW07 have been preparing and submitting to PMCS
and PMU for approval.
- Semi-annual environmental monitoring report of first
half of 2021 was approved by ADB.
Monthly
environmental
reports
including
environmental quality monitoring results from July to
December 2021 are submitted to PMCS for approval,
however, the report submission progress of some
contractors is still slow.
PMCS prepares environmental report for Q3 - 2021
and submits it to the PMU.
During the reporting period, the contractor of
packages HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW07 prepared
a risk management plan for COVID 19 in the CEMP
of these packages. In addition, the PMU, PMCS and
all construction contractors are taking preventive
measures against COVID 19 according to
Government regulations and guidance from ADB.
Corrective Action Plan for issues related to dredging
of Xa Tac reservoir: PMU and PMCS Consultants
consulted with heritage management agencies and
submitted a report on heritage issues to ADB. The
requirements of ADB such as making leaflets about
heritage, information boards about the works placed
at lake corners, community consultation around the
construction site has been implementing by PMCS
Consultants and PMUs. Specific results will be
included in the next report period.
10

Project Management & Supervision Consulting Services
(PMCS) – Joint Venture APAVE – HALCOM

Prepared by

II.

INSTITUTIONAL SETUP AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR EMP
IMPLEMENTATION AND SUPERVISION
A. INSTITUTIONAL
RESPONSIBILITIES
FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
Institutional structure and stakeholder responsibilities in the updated
Environmental Management Plans approved by ADB. Regarding environmental
safety issues, the Implementing Agency issued Decision No. 2440 /
SKHĐTBQLDA dated September 10, 2018 on establishing the Secondary Green
Cities Development Project Management Unit - Thua Thien Hue subproject which
clearly states the Department of Environment, Resettlement and Social
Safeguards with 04 people to ensure the environmental management plan is
implemented in all project items. In addition, Consultant supports project
management and develops the capacity to mobilize environmental experts to
support the Environmental Working Group in implementing project environmental
safety.
Responsibilities of the executing agency, Implementing Agency, HPMU, Project
Supervision and Management Consultancy (PMCS), contractors in EMP
implementation are described in the table below
Table 4. Responsibilities of stakeholders in implementing EMP

Parties
Executing
agency
(Thua Thien
Hue
Provincial
Peoples
Committee)
Implementing
agency
–
Department
of Planning &
Investment

Hue
Monuments
Conservation
Center
(HMCC)

Responsibilities
1. Ensure the compliance with Loan
covenant;
2. Approve the bidding plan, bidding
documents, bid evaluation and awarding
contracts,
including
environmental
management plans.
1. Coordinate and supervise the
implementation of Project Management
Unit
(PMU)
activities
including
compliance with approved EMP;
2. Coordinate periodic reports of the
Project Management Unit (PMU) to the
Executive Agency (PPC) on the
implementation of the Environmental
Management Plan;
3. Ensure the compliance with
subproject
implementation
in
accordance with ADB environmental
and social policies and guidelines;
1. Support design consultancy on
suitable designs for packages
located in or adjacent to the
Complex of Hue Monuments area by
reviewing and commenting on the
detailed design.

Status of compliance
Being complied
- All bidding documents were
included EMP before approval
by PPC. - EMP is a part of civil
contract with contractors. Provided budget for EMP
implementation
Being complied
- DPI prepares periodic reports
on the project implementation
including EMP to PPC.
- EMP were integrated in bidding
documents of all subprojects.
- EMP is also a part of civil
contract of all subprojects.

Complied
- Hue Monuments Conservation
Center
reviewed
and
commented on the detailed
design of the subprojects: HUCW03, HUCW06.
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Parties

Project
Management
Unit (PMU)

Project
Supervision
and
Management
Consultancy
(PMCS)
Joint Venture
APAVE Asia
Pacific
Company –
Halcom
Vietnam
Joint Stock
Company

Responsibilities

Status of compliance
- Hue Monuments Conservation
Center
reviewed
and
commented on the detailed
design of Xa Tac Lake

1.
Disseminate
of
Grievance
Redress Mechanism (GRM)
2.
Ensure
the
environmental
management plan is carried out by
responsible parties as defined in this
environmental management plan.
3. Prepare and submit semi-annual
reports of subprojects / components
including environmental monitoring
reports to ADB/PPC
4. Monitor contractors on the
implementation of the Environmental
Management Plan;
5.
Ensure
the
Environmental
Management Plan is incorporated in
detailed designs and civil construction
contracts.

Being complied
- Grievance Redress Mechanism
(GRM) was informed to affected
local
people.
EMP
is
implementing by the contractors,
Construction Supervision (CS),
PMU
- PMU has prepared semiannual
environmental reports, submits
to ADB - EMP was integrated
detailed designs and civil
construction contracts of all
packages.
- For problems arising during the
construction of Xa Tac lake, Hue
PMU reported to DPI and
submitted to PPC relevant
procedures to comply with the
Heritage
Law
and
ADB
requirements
such
as
environmental
screening,
community
consultation,
preparation
of
leaflets
to
distribute to the communities
Being complied
PMCS assists PMU in
preparing
CSEMPs
of
all
packages to submit to ADB for
approval prior to inclusion in the
Bidding.
PMCS
reviewed
the
CEMPs of contractors HUCW01; HU-CW02, HU-CW04,
HU-CW05,
HU-CW06,
HUCW03 and HU-CW07.
The PMU has supervised
measures
to
minimize
environmental
impacts
of
construction packages on the
construction site HU-CW02, HUCW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06,
HU-CW03 and HU-CW07
PMCS
reviews
the
monthly report on environmental

1. The supervision consultant is
responsible for supervising the number
of environmental mitigation measures
during the construction process.
2. Review the CEMP in accordance with
the plan of construction approved by the
investor, contractual tasks and current
regulations.
3. Support the Project Implementing
Agency to implement community
consultation with affected people, other
relevant partners and document of
consultation
results
in
periodic
monitoring reports.
4. Review Contractor‘s reports on
environmental mitigation measures.
5. Prepare semi-annual monitoring
reports on compliance with ADB's
environmental safeguard policies for
PMU.
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Parties

Contractor

Responsibilities

1. Implement of the requirements of
the Environmental Management
Plan and related reporting
requirements;
2. Prepare and submit Consultant to
approve
Contractor
Environmental Management Plan
CEMP at specific site to meet the
requirements
of
the
Environmental Management Plan
(EMP)
3. Obtain the necessary permits for
the
construction
of
the
components
4. Cooperate with the Project
Management Unit (PMU) to
resolve complaints under the
Grievance Redress Mechanism.
5. Assign
an
environmental
management officer, who will be
responsible for ensuring that the
environmental effects mitigation
measures are implemented and
regularly reported.

Status of compliance
mitigation
measures
of
contractors
HU-CW02,
HUCW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06,
HU-CW03 and HU-CW07
The PMCS consultant has
been supporting the PMU in
solving the Xa Tac lake issue,
specifically:
reviewing
and
preparing the heritage report on
the requirements of the Heritage
Law for the construction of Xa
Tac lake; preparing content for
heritage leaflets to distribute to
the community; is re-screening
the environment of Xa Tac lake
construction; is preparing the
consultation
form
for
community/local
government
consultation in the wards with Xa
Tac lake and the remaining 5
lakes under package HU-CW03
PMCS supports PMU to
prepare semi-annual monitoring
report
Being complied
- The contractors of HUCW02, HU-CW03; HUCW04, HU-CW05, HUCW06, HU-CW07 are
implementing
the
requirements in EMP on
their construction sites.
- The contractors of HUCW01; HU-CW02, HUCW04, HU-CW05, HUCW06, HU-CW03, HUCW07
prepared
and
submitted
CEMP
to
PMCS for approval.
- HU-CW03:
The
contractor has temporarily
stopped construction at
Xa Tac Lake at the
request of the Department
of Culture and Sports of
Thua Thien Hue to wait
for
the
construction
drawing design of Xa Tac
lake to be re-approved
13

Parties

Responsibilities

Status of compliance
and wait for the decision
by the relevant authorities
to
commence
construction.
The
contractor returned the
construction site of Xa
Tac lake when the
construction was paused,
such as removing the
corrugated iron fence
separating
the
construction site and the
road,
moving
all
machinery and materials
out of the lake (see the
pictures in Appendix 4).
- Each contractor assigned
an
environmental
management officer.

B. INCORPORATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENT IN PROJECT
CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENT
The updated environmental management plan of the project was approved by ADB
in July 2018, which requires all subprojects to update the environmental
management plan according to the specific conditions of the contract and the plans
will be submitted to ADB for approval for inclusion in the bidding documents.
The Contractor must include the environmental management plan into their bids to
commit to understanding and complying with the EMP/ CSEMP and the IFC
Guidelines for environmental safety and health (2007). CSEMP is a part of
construction contract of all packages. After signing construction contract, the
contractors must prepare the contractor's Environmental Management Plan and
submit it to the Consultant for review and PMU for approval before commencing
construction.
By the end of December 2021, 9/10 contract-specific environmental management
plans (CSEMPs) have been submitted to ADB for approval. The CSEMP report of
the HU-CW09 package already has a separate environmental assessment, the
status of which will be updated in the next semi-annual report.
The requirements for EMP / CSEMP and the time for approving the contractor's
environmental management plan for each subproject are as follows
Table 5. EMP requirements in bidding documents and CEMP approval time

Packages

HU-CW01 - Water
Supply to Phu Son
Villages
and
Municipal
Solid

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
In the General Conditions PMU
submitted The contractor of this
section 73 of the Bidding CSEMP to ADB package
Hanoi
Documents:
The on 03/08/2018
Water
Electric
contractor must comply ADB
approved Installation
14

Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Waste Treatment with
all
national, CSEMP
Facility
provincial
and
local 7/8/2018
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
on Construction
Joint
Stock
Company
(HAWEICCO)
submitted CEMP on
5/12/2019 to PMSC
for review and PMU
for approval.
The
CEMP
was
approved
on
6/12/2019 in official
letter
No.
260/
TBBQLDA by PMU
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW02:
Commencement
on CSEMP
Dredging
and September
12,
2021 approved
Embankment
of (similar to other packages) 22/3/2021
An Hoa, AnCuu In the General Conditions
and Nhu Y rivers
section 73 of the Bidding
Documents:
The
contractor
must
comply with all national,
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f) Fully state the condition
of roads, agricultural land,

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document

was CEMP was approved
on by the PMU on October
29, 2021 in Official
letter
No.
596/TBBQLDA
CEMP has included
COVID19
prevention
measures such as
Government
regulations
and
compliance with ADB
requirements
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Packages

HU-CW03:
Dredging,
Drainage,
Pavement
and
Lake in 4 Inner
City Wards, and
Embankment
of
Dong Ba river

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts
physical cultural resources
and other infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later than
completion
of
construction.
In the General Conditions
section 73 of the Bidding
Documents:
The
contractor
must
comply with all national,
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document

PMU
submitted
CSEMP to ADB
on March 8, 2018
ADB
approved
CSEMP
on
7/8/2018
When
this
bidding
package
was
partially split Lap
river project into
package
HUCW08,
PMU
prepared CSEMP
and
ADB
approved CSEMP
on February 28,
2021.

Construction
and
Trading Joint Stock
Company
299
submitted the CEMP
on June 1, 2021 to the
PMU for review and
approval by the PMU.
CEMP was approved
by the PMU on
08/06/2021 in Official
letter No. 189/TB PMU.
However,
at
the
request of the Asian
Development
Bank
(ADB),
the
Contractor's
Environmental
Management
Plan
needs to be updated
with more detail on the
construction,
dredging,
collection
and transportation of
sludge from the sites.
Because
of
the
specificity
of
the
construction site, it is
located in the Hue
Citadel area, and is
located in a densely
populated residential
area. Therefore, the
updated CEMP was
approved by the PMU
on October 1, 2021 in
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later
than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW04: Park, In the General Conditions
Path, and Square section 73 of the Bidding
of
Provincial Documents:
Administration
The
contractor
must
Center
comply with all national,
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
Official
letter
No.
515/TB-BQLDA.
CEMP has included
COVID19 prevention
measures such as
Government
regulations
and
compliance with ADB
requirements.

The PMU has
submitted
the
CSEMP to ADB.
ADB approved the
CSEMP on August
23, 2018

The contractor of this
package
–
UDIC
submitted to CEMP on
November 28, 2019
for
Consultant
to
review and PMU for
approval.
CEMP was approved
by the PMU on
December 31, 2019 in
the official letter No.
270A / TB - PMU.
The contractor has
prepared a separate
COVID-19
risk
management plan and
submitted it to the
PMU and PMU for
approval from the
report Q1 of 2021.
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later
than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW05:
In the General Conditions
Pavement,
section 73 of the Bidding
Drainage
and Documents:
Lighting in An Van The
contractor
must
Duong New Urban comply with all national,
Area
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document

The PMU has
submitted
the
CSEMP to ADB.
ADB approved the
CSEMP on August
23, 2018

The contractor for this
package - Thanh Dat
Joint Stock Company
submitted the CEMP
on
December 30,
2019
CEMP was approved
by the PMU on
December 31, 2019 in
Official letter No. 296 /
TB - PMU.
The contractor has
prepared a separate
COVID-19
risk
management plan and
submitted it to the
PMU and PMU for
approval from the
report Q1 of 2021.
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later
than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW06 - Bui In the General Conditions
Thi
Xuan
and section 73 of the Bidding
Huyen Tran Cong Documents:
Chua Roads
The
contractor
must
comply with all national,
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the
IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document

The PMU has
submitted
the
CSEMP to ADB.
ADB
approved
CSEMP on June
15, 2020

This
package
commenced a part of
the work on Huyen
Tran Cong Chua road
and Long Tho Bridge,
so the Consultant and
the PMU requested
the
contractor
to
prepare the CEMP,
but the Contractor
Joint Venture of this
package - Thanh Dat
Joint Stock Company
&
68
Ha
Tinh
Construction
Joint
Stock Company has
not submitted to the
PMU for approval
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later
than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW07: Vy Da In the General Conditions
Bridge Expansion, section 73 of the Bidding
and 100m Access Documents:
Roa
The
contractor
must
comply with all national,
provincial
and
local
environmental laws and
regulations. Contractors
must:
(a) Comply with the
measures related to the
contractors listed in the

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
CEMP.
This CEMP will be
incorporated
into
COVID19 precautions
such as Government
regulations and ADB
requirements by May
22, 2020.

PMU
has
submitted CSEMP
to ADB.
ADB approved the
CSEMP
on
November 4, 2020

Hoa Binh 479 Joint
Stock
Company
signed the contract on
June 4, 2021 and
submitted to PMCS
the draft CEMP on
July 9, 2021.
CEMP was approved
by the PMU on
September 14, 2021
in Official Dispatch
No. 453A/TB-BQLDA
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Submission and
approval of
CSEM

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
CEMP has included
COVID19 prevention
measures such as
Government
regulations
and
compliance with ADB
requirements

IEE, EMPs and any
remedial or preventive
actions mentioned;
(b) Prepare and submit to
the PMU for review and
ADB for publication the
Environmental
Management Plan of
specific - site;
(c) Monitor the relevant
environmental
impacts
due
to
construction,
installation activities and
report to the PMU;
(d) There is a budget for
all
environmental
measures
(e) Provide the PMU with
written notice of any
unexpected
environmental issues or
impacts arising during the
construction,
implementation
or
operation of the Project
that are not considered in
the IEE, EMP;
(f)
Fully
state
the
condition
of
roads,
agricultural land, physical
cultural resources and
other
infrastructure
before
transporting
materials
and
construction; and rebuild
existing roads and other
infrastructure as soon as
possible and no later
than
completion
of
construction.
HU-CW08:
Inviting bids
CSEMP is being no contract with the
Dredging
and
prepared
contractor yet
Embankment
of
Ke Van and Lap
River
HU-CW09:
Bids are being evaluated CSEMP is being no contract with the
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Packages

EMP requirements in
bidding documents and
contracts

Procurement
of
goods, investment
in construction of
works
and
nonconstructions
of
the
Communityinitiated
adaptation
planning
consultant
component
HU-CW10:
Bids are being evaluated
Construction
To
Huu
and
Vo
Nguyen
Giap
roads
(elevated
part)
and
relocation
of
substations

Submission and
approval of
CSEM
prepared

Time for submission
and approval of
CEMP and related
document
contractor yet

CSEMP approved no contract with the
by
ADB
on contractor yet
10/11/2021

Preparation and approval of COVID19 H&S risk management plan:
The PMU has requested the contractors of the HU-CW04 and HU-CW05 packages
to develop a separate COVID19 risk management plan for submission to PMCS
and the PMU for review and approval from the early reporting period of 2021.
Other contractors HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW07 have prepared COVID19 risk
management plans in the CEMP report, the plans of these packages have been
approved by PMCS and PMU.
The COVID19 management plan includes precautions during construction on site,
such as specific jobs to be performed at the site management office, site camps,
preventive measures Covid prevention for each specific group (workers, drivers,
technical staff ...), the 5K message of the Ministry of Health ...
As of the end of the reporting period, there were no COVID 19 cases in the
subproject. All construction contractors and PMU, PMU have taken preventive
measures against COVID19 according to Government and ADB regulations.
Specific preventive measures such as:
- Workers must disinfect their hands, wear masks and labor protection equipment
on the construction site.
- COVID vaccination for workers, office staffs, PMU staffs
- Disinfect surfaces of furniture, doors, equipment and machines.
- Quickly test cases suspected of having covid 19, showing symptoms such as
cough, fever, sore throat... to promptly isolate and report to local medical facilities.
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III.

COMPLIANCE
COVERMENT

WITH

ENVIRONMENTAL

RELATED

PROJECT

Table 6: Compliance with environmental safeguard requirements in the Loan Agreement

Sch Para.
Agreement
edul
e
5
2
The Borrower shall ensure or
cause the Project Executing
Agencies to ensure that the
preparation, design, construction,
implementation, operation and
decommissioning of the Project
and all Project facilities comply
with (a) all applicable laws and
regulations of the Borrower relating
to environment, health and safety;
(b) the Environmental Safeguards;
and (c) all measures and
requirements set forth in the IEEs,
the EMPs, and any corrective or
preventative actions set forth in the
IEE, EMPs, and any corrective or
preventation action set forth in a
Safeguards Monitoring Report.

5

3

The Borrower, through the Project
Executing Agencies, shall ensure
that Hue PMU will be strenthened
for the implementation of the EMP.

5

4

The Borrower shall ensure, or
cause each Project Excuting
Agnecy to ensure, that no
proceeds to the Loan, OCR Loan,
UCCRTF,Grant and GEF Grant
are allocated and used for (a)
Works located within core zones of
legally protected areas; and (b)
Works located within buffer zones
of legally protected areas if
determined by ADB and/ or the
relevant provincial Department of
Natural
Resource
and

Notes/Compiance Status

Being Complied with
(a) The project has been approved for an
environmental impact assessment (EIA)
report according to the regulations of the
Vietnamese government; The contractor's
environmental management plans are
clearly stated in compliance with the
Labor
Law
of
the
Vietnamese
government.
(b) Updated IEE and EMP reports were
submitted to ADB for approval in July
2018. CSEMPs and CEMPs of the
procurement
packages
were
both
prepared and approved. The measures
and requirements specified in these
reports as well as the Environmental
Safeguard Monitoring Report are fully
implemented.
(c) Environmental protection measures
specified in the IEE and EMP of the
Project, the CSEMP of the packages as
well as the CEMP of the contractors are
complied with, and reported in the
monitoring reports of the policies. safety
for 6 months of the Project.
Being Complied with
Hue PMU has assigned 01 staff in charge
of implementing the environmental
safeguard.
Hue PMU has allocated the budget to
fulfill the requirements under the EMP
Being Complied with
(a) Work items in the project's
packages, including those using
grants, are not included in the core
zone of legally protected areas.
(b) There are no construction items
within the buffer zones of legally
protected areas
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Sch Para.
edul
e

5

5

5

6

5

14

Agreement

Environment to have potential
negative impact.
With respect to the Complex of the
Hue Monuments recognized by
UNESCO as a World Cutural
Heritage, the Borrwer shall ensure
or cause the PPC of Thua Thien
Hue to ensure that the Hue
Monuments Conservation Center
participates in the supervision of
Works to ensure no adverse
impact to the protected heritage
objects
The Borrower shall ensure or
cause each Project Excuting
Agnecy to ensure that (a)
temporary and final disposal sites
for
excavated
soil
from
construction activities and dredged
sediments are identified at the
detail design stage; and (b) these
temporary and final disposal sites
are approved by the relevant
provincial Department of Natural
Resourse and Environment and
defined in the bidding documents
for Works contracts.
The Borrower shall ensure or
cause each Project Excuting
Agnecy to ensure that all bidding
documents and contracts for
Works contain provisions that
require contractors to:
a.
comply with the measures
and requirements relevant
to the contractor set forth in
the IEE, the EMP, and the
REMDP (to the extent they
concern impacts on affected
people during construction),
and any corrective or
preventative actions set out
in a Safeguards Monitoring
Report;
b. prepare
and submit to
relevant PMU for clearance

Notes/Compiance Status

Being Complied with
Hue Monuments Conservation Center
participated in reviewing and commenting
on the design of the package HU-CW03
(including Xa Tac lake) and package HUCW06, there are work items within the
heritage site/near the location of the
heritage sites, to ensure that the
protected heritage objects are not
affected.
Being Complied with
(a) (a) The temporary disposal sites of
each procurement are identified in
the CSEMPs for inclusion in the
Bid and described in detail in the
CEMPs of each contractor.
(b) (b) Temporary/final disposal sites
have been agreed in writing
between the PMU and the
management unit; dumping sites
have full records at the request of
competent
state
management
agencies such as Department of
Natural
Resources
and
Environment
Being Complied with
All bidding documents of the bidding
packages HU-CW 01, HU-CW 02, HUCW 03, HU-CW 04, HU-CW 05, HU-CW
06, HU-CW 08, HU-CW 09, HU-CW 10
did not include specific provisions as in
Loan Agreement, because the Bidding
Documents are prepared according to the
format of ADB's procurement department,
so it is not possible for Hue PMU to make
adjustments.
For contracts for Works - of packages
HU-CW 01, HU-CW 02, HU-CW 03, HUCW 04, HU-CW 05, HU-CW 06, HU-CW
09, HU-CW 10 (HU-CW08 package is in
bid evaluation stage)- has contained all
Loan Agreement provisions (a, b, c, d, e,f,
g) of para 14 under schedule 5 in Clause
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Agreement

Notes/Compiance Status

and ADB for disclosure a
site-specific
construction
EMP;
c.
monitor
relevant
environmental
impacts
cuased by the construction
and installation activities
and report to PMU
d. make available a budget for
all such environmental and
social measures;
e.
provide the relevant Project
Provinces with a written
notice of any unanticipated
environmental, resettlement
or indigenous peoples risks
or impacts that arise during
construction,
implementation or operation
of the Project that were not
considered in the IEE, the
EMP
f.
adequately
record
the
condition
of
roads,
argricultural land, physical
cultural resourses and other
infrastructure
prior
to
starting
to
transport
materials and construction,
and
g. reinstate pathways , other
local infrastructure, and
agricultural land to at least
their pre-Project condition
as soon as possible and no
later than completion of
construction
The Borrower shall do the
following or cause the Project
Excuting Agencies to do the
following:
a. submit
semi-annual
Safeguards
Monitoring
Reports
to
ADB
and
disclose
relevant
information
from
such
reports to affected persons

73 that require contractors must be
comply with. Please see the annex 4

Being Complied with
(a) Semi-annual Safeguards Monitoring
Reports of the subproject were
prepared and submitted to ADB for
review and approval. Links of the
report on ADB’s website are added
below:
https://www.adb.org/projects/document
s/vie-47274-003-emr-4
Semi-annual environmental monitoring
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promptly upon submission;
b. if
any
unanticipated
environmental and/or social
risks and impacts arise
during
construction,
implementation or operation
of the Project that were not
considered in the IEE, the
EMP, promptly inform ADB
of the occurrence of such
risks or impacts, with
detailed description of the
event
and
proposed
corrective action plan;
c. Prior to award of Works
contract, (i) confirm validity
of the EMPs or update as
needed based on the final
detailed design, and submit
to ADB for its concurrence;
and (ii) contract a licensed
environmental
monitoring
entity to conduct periodic
environmental
effect
monitoring in accordance
with
the
approved
monitoring plan defined in
the EMPs;
d. report
any
actual
or
potential
breach
of
compliance
with
the
measures and requirements
set forth in the EMP or the
REMDP
promptly
after
becoming aware of the
breach.

Notes/Compiance Status

reports
are
also
translated
into
Vietnamese and sent to the Department
of Natural Resources and Environment
according to regulations. In the previous
reporting periods, semi-annual reports
have not been sent to the People's
Committees of the wards where the
project works to provide relevant
information to the affected people. Hue
PMU commits from this reporting period
will send semi-annual environmental
monitoring reports approved by ADB to
the People's Committees of the wards
where the project works.
b. Arised Problems /environmental/social
risks during construction without being
considered in previous IEEs, EMPs, such
as the COVID19 epidemic, the legacy of
Xa Tac lake which all have been reported
to ADB by PMU and taken additional
remedial measures as required such as
requiring contractors to develop a covid19
prevention plan, re-screening Xa Tac lake
environmental issues, reviewing/ reevaluate the heritage issue of Xa Tac
lake, consult the community, authorities,
and state management agencies on
heritage when redesigning Xa Tac lake...
c. Before signing the contract: (i) The
packages are all prepared in CSEMP and
submitted to ADB for approval to be
included in the bidding documents and
contracts of the contractors; (ii) All
packages have signed a contract with
Thua
Thien
Hue
Environmental
Monitoring Center to carry out the
environmental monitoring program before
and during construction according to
EMP/CSEMP.
d. Issues that have not been complied
with in terms of environment and labor
safety of the contractor during the
construction process are recorded by
CSC, reported to PMU and requested the
contractor to be rectified immediately.
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IV.

ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURE IMPLEMENTED IN THE
REPORTING PERIOD
4.1. Schedule of Environmental Monitoring
During this reporting period, due to no social distancing due to COVID19,
Environmental staff, technical staff and supervisors of PMU conducted site
inspections to implement EMP regularly. Specifically:
- Environmental staff of the PMU participated in monthly environmental monitoring
sampling and and check environmental problems at construction sites and camps;
- PMCS technical staff for each bidding package continue to assist in checking
safety and environmental issues at the construction site.
- Because of pandemic of COVID19, environmental expert of PMCS did not go to
Hue to conducted site inspection during the reporting period. Environmental expert
of PMCS work closely with technical staff and staff in charge of environment of the
PMU through communication platforms such as zalo, email... to inspect the
construction site and issue remedial requests for each contractor as soon as there
is supporting information on occupational safety and environmental sanitation from
the technical staff of PMCS.
4.2. Status of EMP implementation (Mitigation Measures)
The mitigation measure requirements during the preparation phase requested the
EMP are fully complied with: (i) the approved CSEMPs; (ii) The location of the
disposal sites were determined together with the written approvals of the
authorities; (iii) Unexploded ordnance (UXO) were cleared; (iv) EMP requirements
were included in the bidding documents; (v) detailed design that considers green
and climate-resilient factors.
By the end of December 2021, the CSEMP of all 8 packages under this subproject
has been approved by ADB, except for 2 packages HU-CW08 and HU-CW09 of
the grant component which are being prepared. During this reporting period, the
CSEMP of HU-CW10 was submitted to ADB for approval on November 10, 2021.
CEMP of all started packages are prepared and approved except for 3 packages
HU-CW08, HU-CW09 and HU-CW10 which have not been awarded. There are 6
packages being implemented on the construction site including HU-CW02, HUCW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06 and HU-CW07. Contractors all
implement measures to reduce environmental impacts on the site according to the
approved CEMP.
The Project Supervision and Management Consultancy (PMCS) Joint Venture
APAVE Asia Pacific Company – Halcom Vietnam Joint Stock Company and PMU
regularly check and remind contractors to strictly comply with environmental safety
requirements, and make minutes of noncompliance issues. In addition, during the
project monitoring and evaluation in December 2021, ADB monitored the site of
package HU-CW07 and the mission discovered problems to be remedied on the
site including (i) while construction is being carried out in densely populated and
high-traffic areas, lack of safety measures such as warning signs and protective
fences and (ii) excavated soil is being temporarily dumped at the riverbank causing
the risk of soil spilling into the river. The ADB mission requested the Hue PMU to
be responsible for resolving these issues as soon as possible. In addition, the
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evaluation team of ADB also requested the PMU and the Consultant to re-screen
the Xa Tac lake's environmental issues and consult the community to record
comments on changes in the new design of the Xa Tac lake.
The PMU requested contractor HU-CW07 to take measures to overcome the
environmental problems raised by ADB as well as mobilize environmental expert
and heritage expert of Consultant to conduct environmental report on Xa Tac lake
as well as planning a community consultation. Consultation activities, preparation
of consultation reports to submit to ADB will continue to be carried out in Q1/ 2022.
The compliance status of the contractor's implementation of mitigation measures in
the EMP/CSEMP and the approved CEMP are shown in Table 6 below.
Any EMP requirement in Table 6 that is defined “compliance”, corrective action is
not required. Non-compliance or partial compliance issues from Table 6 that need
corrective action are presented in Table7.
Table 7. Compliance with EMP requirements

Package

HUCW02

HUCW03

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Complied with.
The contractor arranged a site camp
at Nhu Y river embankment in the
vacant lot, location range of piles
S28 - pile S32, about 10 workers.
The site camp has a rest room, a
cooking area, a bathroom, and a
hygienic toilet, serving the daily
needs of the workers.
Contractor equipped with masks,
hand sanitizer to prevent the Covid19 pandemic and posters on
COVID-19 prevention at the site
camp
Complied with.
The housing of the project
management board is rented from a
Site camp
house at 04 Tran Nguyen Dan, Hue
managem
city. Since most of the workers are
ent
local, the contractor rents a house
for some technical staffs to live in,
not setting up a site camp. The
rental houses have full toilets,
bathrooms with septic tanks.
The contractor is fully equipped with
medicine
cabinets,
fire
extinguishers, site rules, trash cans
for hand sanitizer to prevent the
Covid-19 pandemic and posters on
COVID-19 prevention at the camp.
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Package

HUCW04

HUCW05

HUCW06

HUCW07

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Complied with.
- The contractor arranges site camp
in the construction site at the
provincial administrative center, Vo
Nguyen Giap street, with clean water
supply wells and hygienic toilets.
- Fully equipped with medicine
cabinets, fire extinguishers, site
rules.
- The site camp has a room, a
cooking area, a bathroom, to serve
the daily needs of the workers
- The camp is arranged with garbage
bins for daily life, collecting waste
and transferring it to the Urban
Environment company for treatment.
- Contractor equipped with masks,
hand sanitizer to prevent Covid-19
and
posters
on
COVID-19
prevention at the camp.
Complied with
- Contractors build site camp at Vo
Nguyen Giap street; The site camp
has a hygienic water supply system,
hygienic bathrooms and toilets, first
aid
boxes,
fire extinguishers,
COVID19 prevention posters, trash
cans.
- The contractor divides the area for
gathering fuel, materials, and waste.
Complied with
- Contractor build site camp at
Huyen Tran Cong Chua street; The
site camp has a hygienic water
supply system, a bathroom, and a
hygienic toilet.
Complied with
The contractor currently rents house
at No. 77, Han Mac Tu, Vy Da ward,
Hue city to serve as the
headquarters of the Executive Board
and housing for a number of workers
and technicians. This is a residential
house, so the living conditions are
very good: electricity, lighting, clean
water of the city, self-contained
septic tank.
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Contractor arrange daily-life garbage
bins, collect waste and transfer it to
the urban environment company for
treatment

HUCW02

HUCW03

HUCW04

HUCW05

Complied with
Materials are transported to the
construction site according to the
daily construction plan, minimizing
excess material left after each
working day.
Materials are neatly gathered within
Managing the construction scope of the
the
contractor, not to spread on the road Materials
gathered
procurem to obstruct the movement of people. within the fence of the
ent,
contractor
transporta Complied with
tion and Materials are neatly gathered within
storage of the contractor's construction area,
constructi not to spread on the road to obstruct
on
the movement of people or affect the
materials
houses on both sides of the road.
Materials are transported to the
construction site according to the Materials are neatly
daily
construction
schedule, gathered on both sides
minimizing residual materials after of the road
each working day
Complied with.
Materials are gathered within the
construction site, without affecting
the surrounding area.
All trucks to dump soil and
construction materials are covered
Material truck covered
with tarpaulin.
with tarpaulin
Complied with
All trucks to dump soil and
construction materials are covered
with tarpaulin.
The contractor arranges a storage
area for materials at the camp and
has a roof so that the materials are
not affected by the weather.
Materials are neatly gathered within
the contractor's construction area
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

HUCW07

HUCW03

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Complied with
Materials are neatly gathered within
the construction scope of the
contractor, not to spread on the road
to obstruct the movement of people.
All trucks to dump soil and
construction materials are covered
with tarpaulin.
Complied with
Materials are transported to the
construction site according to the Materials are neatly
daily construction plan, minimizing gathered on both sides
excess material left after each of the road
working day.
Materials are neatly gathered within
the contractor's construction area,
not to spread on the road to obstruct
the movement of people or affect the
houses on both sides of the road.

HUCW06

HUCW02

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Reduce
air
pollution
due
to
dust,
exhaust
gas,
reduce
noise,
vibration

Complied with
Use construction machinery and
equipment
that
meet
the
requirements for emissions, noise,
and
vibration,
and
minimize
construction at night to avoid
affecting people along Nhu Y river
embankment

Complied with
The contractor regularly watered the
construction site and on the
surrounding roads (intersection Ong
Bich Khiem, Nguyen Cu Trinh; Ngo
Thoi Nham; Tran Nguyen Dan; Le
Huan)
Clearing
up
spilled
soil
at
construction
road
sections
(Intersections of Ong Bich Khiem,
Nguyen Cu Trinh; Ngo Thoi Nham;
Tran Nguyen Dan; Le Huan)
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
are regularly maintained and tested
according to the regulations of the
authorities to ensure that the
emission meets the allowable
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)
standards
according
inspection requirements.

HUCW04

to

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance
the

Partial compliance.
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
are regularly maintained and tested
according to the regulations of the
authorities to ensure that the
emission meets the allowable
standards
according
to
the
inspection requirements.
Contractor water regularly on site,
on Vo Nguyen Giap road every day.
The contractor has equipped a car
wash system before leaving the
construction site to reduce dust
spilled on the road around the
construction site.
Clearing up the scattered land in
front of the construction site gate to
Vo Nguyen Giap road, but not
thoroughly

The
contractor
has
cleaned up the fallen
soil at the entrance to
the construction site,
however,
due
to
frequent transportation
of vehicles and the site
being a vacant lot that is
being
leveled,
the
cleaning up of spilled
soil has not been
thorough.
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Complied with
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
are regularly maintained and tested
according to the regulations of the
authorities to ensure that the
emission meets the allowable
standards
according
to
the
inspection requirements.
Clean up scattered soil, water along
Vo Nguyen Giap and To Huu at
manhole construction sites to reduce
dust

HUCW05

HUCW06

HUCW07

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HU-

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Waste
managem
ent
(domestic
solid
waste,
constructi

Partial compliance
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
are regularly maintained and tested
according to the regulations of the
authorities to ensure that the
emission meets the allowable
standards
according
to
the
inspection requirements.
The contractor has not watered to
reduce
dust,
so
when
the
contractor's
transport
vehicle
operates, it causes dust, affecting
the area around Huyen Tran Cong
Chua road.
Complied with
Vehicles transporting waste and
materials of the contractor from the
construction site of the bridge across
Nhu Y river in urban areas A and B,
An Van Duong area, are covered
with canvas to minimize spillage on
the road. Vehicles are protected.
Periodic maintenance and inspection
according to the regulations of the
authorities to minimize emissions
into the environment, reduce noise
and vibration.
Compliant in packages HU-CW02,
HU-CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW06,
HU-CW07
Contractors arrange trash cans in
the camps to collect domestic waste
and this household waste is
collected periodically by HEPCO.

The roads around the
construction site are
residential roads with
many
vehicles
participating in traffic, so
the contractor's watering
to reduce dust is also
difficult to ensure the
thorough dust reduction
requirements
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Package
CW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

CSEMP
Compliance status (Yes, No,
Comment or Reason
requirem
Partial)
for noncompliance
ent
on waste, Construction solid waste is collected Recycle bin for office
hazardous by contractors and transported to the use, package HU-CW07
waste
city's construction waste dump at the
Vo Van Kiet - Thien Thai junction.
Contractors' vehicles are oiled at
service facilities so no hazardous
waste (waste grease) is stored at
contractors' camps.
Partial compliance in package HUCW05:
The contractor's domestic waste has
not been collected on the entire
construction route of the contractor,
affecting the urban landscape.
Compliant in packages HU-CW02,
HU-CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW05,
HU-CW06
The contractors all collect the
excavated soil and transport it to the
landfill at Vo Van Kiet - Thien Thai
according to the agreement.
Packages HU-CW04, HU-CW05 can
Excavated reuse the amount of excavated soil
soil
to make backfill and return the
managem topsoil after completing the work.
ent
The excavated soil is stored on the
construction site, without affecting
the surrounding area.
Partial compliance in package HUCW07: During the assessment in
December 2021, ADB discovered
that excavated soil was temporarily
dumped near the Nhu Y river bank,
which may spill into the river.
Compliant in packages HU-CW02,
CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HUCW06
The construction site is isolated and
Traffic
fenced with the surrounding area.
safety
Soil transport vehicles of the
managem Contractors strictly comply with
ent
traffic laws.
Contractors arrange people to be on
duty at construction sites to guide
traffic when many contractors'
vehicles operate at peak hours.

Collect
construction
solid waste on the
vehicle and transport it
to the dump HU-CW05

Excavated soil gathered
at Nhu Y river bank package 07
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Contractors plug in seat belts and
warning signs to ensure traffic safety
along the route and construction site
Partially compliant with package HUCW07:
Some construction sites still do not
have enough signs and barriers to
separate the construction site as
discovered by ADB during the
assessment in December 2021

Soft fence, signs
package HU-CW03

at

Signs at package HUCW07

Warning sign and soft
fence package HUCW05
HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

Minimize
interruptio
ns
to
utilities
and
services
such
as
electricity
and water

Complied with.
None of the activities of the package
affect utility services such as
electricity and water
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Package

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Compliant at packages HU-CW02,
HU-CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW06
Contractor equips first aid bags, fire
extinguishers at worker camps
Workers and technicians are given
annual
health
checks
and
occupational safety training.
Workers are provided with PPE
periodically.
The construction site is fenced and
warning signs are posted to ensure
the safety of the community.
No safety incidents occurred during
the reporting period.
Occupatio
nal safety
and
communit
y health

Partial compliance at packages HUCW07, HU-CW05:
Contractors HU-CW07, HU-CW05
have also taken measures to ensure
labor
and
community
safety.
However, there are some problems
that need to be fixed.
HU-CW05:
Some manholes along the route
have not been covered or fenced
during construction, especially when
it rains, creating dangerous deep
pits.
HU-CW07:
The contractor has not equipped
workers with life jackets and safety
belts when constructing bridge piers
in the riverbed.

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

Construction
site
warning sign package
HU-CW02

Corrugated iron fence
around the construction
site package HU-CW03

Workers
use
labor
protection package HUCW07

Manhole without cover,
no warning on route of
package HU-CW05
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance
Lack of life jackets and
safety
belts
for
construction
workers
drilling piers, package
HU-CW07

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HUCW06
HUCW07

HUCW02
HUCW03
HUCW04
HUCW05
HU-

Complied with.
Workers are raised awareness about
having the opportunity to learn about
tangible cultural heritage.
If there is any evidence accidentally
discovered during excavation and
backfill, the contractor shall follow
the following procedure:
- When having the opportunity to
detect, the contractor stops all
construction activities at the place
where tangible cultural resources
are discovered; and protection of
material cultural resource areas
- Contractor will notify CSC and
Explore
PMU and PMU will report to HMCC;
cultural
- Since the HMCC is notified, it is
heritage
their responsibility to coordinate with
the local authorities to manage and
protect the physical cultural resource
areas.
- HMCC will determine if the finding
is valid and decide what to do with
the cultural property. HMCC will
notify the PMU/CSC/contractors
- Work at the found site will be
stopped until HMCC informs the
work to continue about the situation
of the find.
There was no detection of material
culture on the construction site of 6
packages during the reporting
period.
Complied with
Measures to prevent COVID19 have
Implement been taken:
a COVID- - COVID19 vaccination for officials
19
risk and workers
managem - Everyone disinfects hands, wears
ent plan
masks, and protects workers on the
construction site.
- Disinfect surfaces of tables and
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Package

CSEMP
requirem
ent

CW06
HUCW07

Compliance status (Yes, No,
Partial)

Comment or Reason
for noncompliance

chairs, doors...
- Measure temperature for workers
before and after each shift. If the
temperature is above 37.5 0C, it is
necessary to temporarily isolate and
immediately
notify
the
health
agency.

General comments on the contractor's compliance with environmental impact
mitigation measures:
Contractors have implemented most of the mitigation measures required in
CESMP/CEMP, ensuring compliance with environmental protection. However,
there are some issues that have not been fully complied with due to various
subjective and objective reasons as presented in Table 6.
Specific environmental issues that need to be remedied from the previous
reporting period and in this reporting period are presented in Table 7 below. In the
previous reporting period, there were only 3 packages for construction, namely
HU-CW04, HU-CW05 and HU-CW06, of which only 2 packages HU-CW04 and
HU-CW05 had problems to be overcome. HU-CW06 does not have. However, the
problems of 2 packages HU-CW04, HU-CW05 were reminded and requested by
the TVGS to be implemented right in the previous reporting period, so there are no
more problems that need further solutions in this reporting period.
During this reporting period, the packages with further issues to be resolved are
HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06, and HU-CW07. Details are in Table 8 below
Table 8. Environmental key issues

Responsibility
(implementati
Issues
Corrective actions
Solution
on/superv
ision)
Issues from the previous reporting period: all issues were solved by the
contractors. Specifically:
In the previous reporting period, due to the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic, only the package HUCW04, HU-CW05 and HU-CW06 had construction activities on the site. In which, the contract
package HU-CW06 has built very little, so there are no environmental problems that need to be
remedied. Packages HU-CW04, HU-CW05 have requirements to reduce dust by increasing the
number of watering 4-6 times/day, cleaning up spilled soil on To Huu and Vo Nguyen Giap streets;
These measures have been implemented by contractors HU-CW04 and HU-CW05 as soon as
required, from April 2021, so there are no problems to be overcome in the previous reporting period.

Issues in this reporting period
HU-CW02 và HU-CW03: None
1. HU-CW04: Park, Path, and Square of Provincial Administration Center
Air pollution
exhaust)

(dust, The
(UDIC

contractor Contractor
Company) (UDIC

This corrective action
must be taken by the
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The contractor has
cleaned up the fallen
soil at the entrance to
the construction site,
however, due to the
frequent transportation
of vehicles in and out
of the construction site
and the empty land
being
leveled,
the
waste
soil
often
appears, leading to the
clearing
of
the
scattering soil has not
been thoroughly

needs to arrange
more workers to clean
up the spilled soil as
soon as the vehicle
leaves
the
construction site to
reduce dust.
The
contractor
arranges
watering
vehicles
with
a
frequency of 3 times /
morning, 3 times /
afternoon to reduce
dust when the vehicle
transports soil to the
construction site.

Company)/
The Consultant
and the PMU
supervised the
implementation

Contractor on a daily
basis to be able to clean
up scattering soil to
ensure dust reduction

2. HU-CW05: Pavement, Drainage and Lighting in An Van Duong New Urban Area
Solid
waste
management:
The
contractor's
domestic waste has
not been collected on
the entire construction
route of the contractor,
affecting the urban
landscape.

The contractor must Contractor
ask workers to clean (Thanh Dat
up domestic waste Company./
generated on the Consultant and
construction
site, PMU supervise
gather in the camp to the
transfer it to the Urban implementation
Environment company
for treatment, and
must
not
leave
domestic
waste
backlogged or littered
on To Huu Street and
Vo
Nguyen
Giap
Street
3. HU-CW06: Bui Thi Xuan and Huyen Tran Cong Chua Roads

The Contractor must
take corrective action
on a daily basis to
preserve the urban
landscape.

Reduce air pollution
due to dust and
exhaust gas
The contractor has not
watered to reduce
dust, so when the
contractor's transport
vehicle operates, it
causes dust, affecting
the area around Huyen
Tran Cong Chua and
Bui Thi Xuan roads

The Contractor must
take corrective action
on dry weather days.
Clean up of spilled soil
should be done on a
daily basis

Contractor Thanh Dat
Company
and
Construction
Company 68 must
combine to water to
reduce dust on roads
around
the
construction site twice
in the morning and
twice in the afternoon
to reduce dust.
Clean up soil spilled
on routes to reduce
dust

Contractor
(Thanh Dat
Company,
Construction
Company 68)/
Consultant and
PMU supervise
the
implementation
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4. HU-CW07: Vy Da Bridge Expansion, and 100m Access Road
Excavated
soil
management
During the assessment
in December 2021,
ADB discovered that
excavated soil was
temporarily
dumped
near Nhu Y river bank,
which may spill into the
river causing water
pollution

The contractor has
cleaned up the waste
land and transported it
to
the
city's
construction
waste
dump at the Vo
Nguyen Giap - Thien
Thai junction

Contractor
479 Hoa Binh
Joint
Stock
Company/
Consultant and
PMU supervise
the
implementation

The
contractor
has
completed
the
corrective actions in
December 2021

4.3. Occupational Health and Safety Management
The contractor of packages HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HUCW06 and HU-CW07 has implemented mitigation measures in the EMP to ensure
the safety and health of workers and communities such as arranging first aid kits,
providing clean water for daily life, bathrooms, toilets, training on occupational
safety for workers, providing hand sanitizer, medical masks, measuring body
temperature. for workers to prevent COVID19 at camps and construction sites.
During the reporting period, there were no safety incidents on the construction site
and no incidents affecting workers' health. Construction supervision consultants
are regularly present at the site to check, supervise and remind contractors about
the implementation of safety measures.
Some issues of occupational safety and public health that have not been fully
complied with are listed in Table 6. Safety issues in the previous reporting period
have been remedied and presented in the previous report, not additional measures
are needed during this reporting period.
The packages that have issues on occupational safety and public health in this
reporting period are the HU-CW05 and HU-CW07 packages. Additional corrective
actions and solutions are listed in Table 8 below
Table 9. Health and Safety Issues

Issues

Corrective actions

Responsibility

Solution

Contractor - 479
Hoa Binh Joint
Stock Company/
Consultant and
PMU supervise the
implementation

Contractors need to
strengthen supervision
of the use of labor
protection by workers
working
on
the
construction site every
day.

Package HU-CW07
Occupational safety
and
community
health:
The contractor has
not
equipped
workers with life
jackets and safety
belts
when
constructing bridge
piers in the riverbed
Traffic
safety
management:

Provide enough life
jackets and safety
belts for workers
working
on
pier
drilling machines on
the river bed

The contractor has Contractor - 479 The contractor
installed
fences Hoa Binh Joint completed

has
the
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Issues
Some construction
sites still do not
have enough signs
and
barriers
to
separate
the
construction site as
discovered by ADB
during
the
assessment
in
December 2021.

Corrective actions
around
the
construction site and
put up signs to
ensure the safety of
the community.

Responsibility
Solution
Stock Company/
corrective actions in
Consultant and
December
2021
PMU supervise the
implementation

Package HU-CW05
Occupational
safety
and
community health
Some
manholes
along the route
have not been
covered or fenced
during
construction,
especially when it
rains,
creating
dangerous
deep
pits.

Contractor (Thanh
Dat Company.
Contractors
must
Consultant and
maintain fences and
PMU supervise the
warning signs of
implementation.
“dangerous pits” at
open
manholes
throughout the route
to ensure community
safety.

The Contractor must
strengthen
the
inspection of barriers,
signs, and signal lights
on the construction
site daily to ensure the
safety
of
the
community.

V. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY MONITORING
Monitoring activities through environmental monitoring sampling are carried out
periodically according to the plan. An environmental monitoring plan is prepared
for each package and includes environmental indicators, sampling location and
frequency, and data collection methods. The purpose of the monitoring plan is to
determine the effectiveness of the mitigation measures and to document any
positive or negative environmental impacts that were not foreseen by the
subproject. The monitoring requirements mentioned in the EMP include those
specified in the EIA, IEE and CSEMP and CEMP reports of each package.
All 6 contractors HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW04; HU-CW05, HU-CW07 and HUCW06 have all signed a contract with a subcontractor, the Center for Natural
Resources and Environment Monitoring of Thua Thien Hue Province, to prepare
sampling plans to monitor environmental indicators of the subproject project.
5.1. Monitoring activities in the reporting period
During the reporting period from July to December 2021, the contractors of 5
packages are HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU-CW04; HU-CW05, HU-CW07 have
conducted sampling for periodic monitoring. The HU-CW06 package was started in
September 2020 but the contractor only carried out construction for a short part of
the package and this part was outside the area to be sampled according to
CSEMP regulations, so HU-CW06 was not sampled. monitoring. However, in
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October 2021 due to the rainy weather for most of the month, all packages were
not constructed on site, so no monitoring samples were taken.
Packages HU-CW02, HU-CW03 and HU-CW07 are required to perform one
monitoring sample before starting, specifically as follows:
- Package HU-CW03 is sampled air quality, at construction sites of 4 roads and
Dong Ba embankment, surface water and sediment samples at 6 lakes before
starting construction in the period from June to August 2021 , depending on the
specific starting schedule of the contractor.
- Package HU-CW07 is sampled to monitor surface water quality before starting
construction in July 2021 with 4 sampling points at Vi Da bridge, area A and area B
of An Van Duong urban area.
- Package HU-CW02 is sampled to monitor air and surface water quality at An
Hoa, An Cuu and Nhu Y river sites; Sediment samples are only taken in An Hoa
river because dredging is only carried out at An Hoa river embankment, sampling
time is November 2021.
Particularly for the sediment samples of the package HU-CW02 and package HUCW03, it is only sampled once before starting construction to determine whether
the sediment is a hazardous waste or not so that appropriate treatment measures
can be taken. Periodic monitorings do not take sediment samples.
The packages HU-CW04, HU-CW05 are sampled to monitor air quality on a
monthly basis. The construction contractor is negotiating with the subcontractor to
do environmental monitoring to add an appendix to the contract for the addition of
the environmental monitoring volume, so there will be no monitoring activities in
November and December 2021.
Sampling days are usually done on the 10th or can be 1-2 days before/after if it is
a weekend or depending on the weather. The sampling location depends on the
construction progress on the construction site of the packages. The number of
samples of each package also varies depending on the construction site
characteristics of each package.
The specific sampling locations, quality criteria and frequency of the packages in
this reporting period are as follows:
Table 10. Indicators, frequency, number of monitoring samples

Pack
age
HUCW0
3

Air
SO2, NO2,
HC, Noise,
Total
suspended
dust: 5
samples

Surface
water
pH, DO,
BOD,
TSS,
NH4+-N,
Grease,
Coliform

Sedi
ment
As,
Cd,
Zn,
Cu,
Pb,
Cr,
Hg

Frequen
cy
KK:
monthly
sampling
NM:
3
months/ti
me
Sediment
ation: 1
time
before
starting
work

Location of
sample
Xa Tac Lake,
Phong
Trach
Lake,
Vuong
Lake, Cay Mung
Lake, Tien Bao
Lake, Huu Bao
Lake, Dong Ba
Embankment,
Ong Ich Khiem,
Le Thanh Ton,
Luong
Ngoc
Quyen,
Ton
That
Thiep

Monitoring Time durin
the reporting period
1. Before construction

- Monitoring of air quality
samples at 4 roads a
Dong Ba embankment
- Monitoring of surface wa
and sediment samples:
samples in 6 lakes and Do
Ba River
- Sampling time from June
August 2021 (depending
the commence construct
of each work component)
2. During construction:
- - Air samples: mont
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roads.

HUCW0
4

SO2, NO2,
HC, Noise,
Total
suspended
dust

No

No

KK:
monthly
sampling

inside
the
construction site
fence
of
package
HUCW04

HUCW0
5

SO2, NO2,
HC, Noise,
Total
suspended
dust

No

No

KK:
monthly
sampling

construction
site, To Huu
And Vo Nguyen
Giap roads

HUCW0
7

SO2, NO2,
HC, Noise,
Total
suspended
dust

pH, DO,
BOD5
(200C),
TSS,
NH4+-N
Total
grease,
Coliform

No

KK
monthly
sampling
NM:
3
months/ti
me

Vi Da bridge,
area A and B of
An Van Duong
urban area

sampling (except for Octob
2021 due to the ra
weather for the whole mon
so there is no construct
activity).
Air samples were taken
samples at construct
sites: Ong Ich Khiem Stre
Dong Ba River embankme
Xuan 68 Street, Luong Ng
Quyen Street.
- Surface water samp
were taken in Septemb
and December because
sampling frequency is ev
3 months: 2 samples at C
Mung Lake, Dong Ba Ri
(because only these 2 ite
were constructed)
During construction:
- Sampling time: mont
except for October 2021 d
to the rainy weather for
whole month, so there is
construction activity.
- Air quality: 1 sample at
Nguyen
Giap
ro
construction site
During construction:
- Sampling time: mont
except for October 2021 d
to the rainy weather for
whole month, so there is
construction activity.
- Air quality: 1 sample at
Huu road construction site

1. Before constructio
including 04 points
surface water environme
at Vy Da bridge, Area
and Area B of An V
Duong urban area
Sampling time: in Augu
2021.
2. During construction
- Air quality: mont
monitoring samples a
taken (except for Octob
2021 due to the ra
weather for the who
month, so there is
construction activity).
Sampling location at
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Da bridge construction s
because only this ite
started construction duri
the reporting period.
- Surface water qual
sampled
twice
September and Decemb
due to the sampli
frequency every 3 month
Sampling location at
Da bridge construction s
because only this ite
started construction duri
the reporting period.
HUCW0
2

Noise;
pH, DO,
TSP; HC; BOD5
NO2; SO2 (200C),
TSS,
NH4+-N,
Total
grease,
Coliform.

As,
Cd,
Zn,
Cu,
Pb,
Cr,
Hg

Location of sample HU-CW04

KK:
monthly
sampling
NM:
3
months/ti
me
Sediment
ation: 1
time
before
starting
work

An Hoa; An 1. Before constructio
Cuu; Nhu Y including 03 air environm
points, 04 surface wa
river
points in An Hoa, An C
embankment

Nhu Y rivers and
sediment points at An H
River
Sampling time: Novemb
2021
2. During constructio
because construction is o
at Nhu Y river embankme
only air and surface wa
quality are monitored at t
site.
Sampling time: Decemb
2021.

Location of sample HU-CW05
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Location of sample HU-CW02

Location of sample HU-CW07

5.2. Review the monitoring results in the last 6 months of 2021.
❖ Package HU-CW02:
➢ Monitoring results before starting construction:
The monitoring program before starting construction includes 03 points of air
environment, 04 points of surface water in An Hoa, An Cuu, Nhu Y rivers and 02
sediment points at An Hoa River..
The results of ambient air quality monitoring show that:
- The content of SO2, NO2, TSP at the monitoring point are within the allowable
limits of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h).
- The hydrocarbon content (HC) at the monitoring points are within the allowable
limits of QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT (1h)
- Noise (Leq) at monitoring points are below the allowable limit according to
Regulations QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical Regulation on Noise.
The results of surface water quality monitoring show that:
- Parameters of pH, DO, BOD5 (200C), TSS, NH4+-N, Total grease, Coliform at
monitoring points all have measured values within the allowable limits according to
QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM except Coliform parameters of An Cuu River.
The results of sediment quality monitoring of An Hoa river show that:
- The parameters As, Cd, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cr, Hg all have measured values within the
allowable limits according to QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater sediments
➢ Monitoring results in December 2021
In December 2021, due to only construction at Nhu Y river embankment, only air
and surface water quality are monitored at this construction site.
The results of the monitoring of the ambient air quality show that the monitoring
indicators are within the allowable limits of the current standard QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT (1h).
Comparing the air environment monitoring results in December 2021 with the
monitoring results before starting construction, it shows that the dust (TSP) and
noise levels have increased higher although these two indexes are still lower than
the allowable limit. of standards QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT(1h) and QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT.
The results of surface water quality monitoring show that the monitoring indicators
are within the allowable limit of the current standard QCVN 08 – MT: 2015/BTNTM
except for NH4+ and Coliform. These two indicators are also higher than the
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results of surface water quality monitoring before construction at Nhu Y river
location.
Details of the monitoring results of the HU-CW02 package are included in the
appendix of this report.
❖
Package HU-CW03:
➢ Monitoring results before starting construction:
The monitoring program before starting construction includes 05 air samples at 4
roads and Dong Ba river embankment, 7 surface water samples and 7 sediment
samples in 6 lakes and Dong Ba river from June to August 2021..
The results of air quality monitoring show that:
- The content of SO2, NO2, TSP at the monitoring point are mostly within the
allowable limits of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h). Particularly at the monitoring point
of Luong Ngoc Quyen street (intersection with Mang Ca street) the measured
value of TSP is 415.2 µg/m3, and the measured value exceeds the allowable limit
of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h) ) (TSP: 300 g/m3).
- Hydrocarbon (HC) content at monitoring points is within the allowable limit of
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT(1h) (5000 µg/m3).
- The results of noise monitoring in the project area show that the noise (Leq) at
the monitoring point is below the allowable limit according to the Regulations of
QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical Regulation on Noise.
The results of monitoring the quality of the surface water environment are as
follows::
+ pH
The pH parameters at most of the monitoring points have measured values within
the allowable limits according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM columns A1, A2.
Except at monitoring point NMKT3 –Sen lake (Cay Mung) whose measured value
exceeds the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM – For all
water use purposes.
+ DO
DO parameters at two monitoring points NMKT1 – Xa Tac Lake, NMKT3 – Ho Sen
(Cay Mung) NMKT2 – Ho Phong Trach, NMKT7 – Dong Ba River, NMKT4 – Huu
Bao Lake have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN
08 – MT :2015/BTNTM. At two monitoring points NMKT5 – Ho Tien Bao, NMKT6 –
Vuong lake have measured values not reaching the allowable limit according to
QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
+ TSS
TSS parameters at monitoring points NMKT4 – Ho Huu Bao, NMKT7 – Dong Ba
River, NMKT1 – Xa Tac lake, NMKT6 – Vuong lake, NMKT5 –Tien Bao lake,
NMKT2 –Phong Trach lake have measured values reaching the limit for Licensed
according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM. At the monitoring point NMKT3 –Sen
lake (Cay Mung) the measured value does not reach the allowable limit.
+ BOD5
BOD5 parameters at monitoring points NMKT7 – Dong Ba River, NMKT6 – Vuong
lake, NMKT1 – Xa Tac lake, NMKT4 –Huu Bao lake, NMKT5 –Tien Bao lake have
measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT
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:2015/BTNTM. At monitoring points NMKT2 –Phong Trach lake, NMKT3 –Sen lake
(Cay Mung) have measured values not reaching the allowable limit according to
QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
+ N-NH4+
Parameters N-NH4+ at monitoring points NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung), NMKT7
– Dong Ba River, NMKT1 – Xa Tac Lake, NMKT2 – Phong Trach lake have
measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT
:2015/BTNTM. At monitoring points NMKT4 – Huu Bao lake, NMKT5 –Tien Bao
lake, NMKT6 – Vuong lake have measured values not reaching the allowable limit
according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
+ Total grease
Parameters Total grease at all monitoring points NMKT1 – Xa Tac Lake, NMKT2 –
Phong Trach lake, NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung), NMKT7 – Dong Ba River,
NMKT4 – Huu Bao Lake, NMKT5 – Tien Bao Lake , NMKT6 – Vuong lake has
measured value reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT
:2015/BTNTM
+ Coliform
Coliform parameters at monitoring points NMKT1 – Xa Tac lake, NMKT3 – Sen
lake (Cay Mung), NMKT7 – Dong Ba river, NMKT4 – Huu Bao lake, NMKT6 –
Vuong lake have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN
08 – MT :2015/BTNTM. At monitoring points NMKT2 – Phong Trach lake, NMKT5
– Tien Bao lake, measured values do not reach the allowable limit according to
QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
The results of monitoring the quality of the sedimentary environment are as
follows::
As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb parameters in the sediments at 7 monitoring points all have
measured values reaching QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater sediments.
Zn parameters in sediments at three monitoring points TTKT1 – Xa Tac lake
TTKT3 – Sen lake and TTKT4 – Huu Bao lake all have measured values that do
not meet QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT. At the remaining 4 monitoring points, all
measured Zn concentrations reached QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater
sediments.
The Hg parameters in the sediments at the monitoring point all have the measured
Hg content reaching QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT minus TTKT6 – Square lake whose
measured value does not meet QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater sediments
However, if comparing the content of Zn and Hg parameters at the above
monitoring points with QCVN07:2009/BTNMT National regulation on hazardous
waste thresholds, the content of Zn, Hg parameters at these points is not exceeds
the absolute threshold of QCVN07:2009/BTNMT, so this is not hazardous waste.
➢ Periodic environmental quality monitoring results.
During this reporting period, the package HU-CW03 was sampled for air quality
monitoring monthly in September, November and December; surface water quality
monitoring samples in September and December because the sampling frequency
is every 3 months.
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Location of air sampling at construction sites at Ong Ich Khiem road, Dong Ba
River embankment, Xuan 68 road, Luong Ngoc Quyen road; sampling location of
surface water at Cay Mung Lake, Dong Ba River.
Monitoring results of ambient air quality:
The monitoring results show that the indicators SO2, NO2, TSP, HC, noise at
monitoring points in September, November and December all meet the standards
according to QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h)).
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT(1h), QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical
Regulation on Noise.
Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment:
Monitoring results in September showed that the NH4+ and Coliform indicators at
Cay Mung Lake were both higher than the allowable standards according to QCVN
08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes, Dong Ba River has only The
measured Coliform criteria did not meet the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–
MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes. The remaining parameters of
surface water samples at both places are within the allowable limits.
In December 2021, the surface sample was observed at one location, Dong Ba
River because other lakes did not have construction activities, the monitoring
results showed that the parameters of the surface water samples were within the
allowable limits.
Details of the results of periodic environmental quality monitoring are included in
the appendix of this report.
Thus, surface water quality at Cay Mung Lake and Dong Ba River has changed in
Nh4+ and Coliform indexes compared to before construction. However, the cause
cannot be determined due to the contractor's construction activities because Dong
Ba River and Cay Mung Lake still receive wastewater from surrounding people
while the contractor does not discharge domestic wastewater into these two water
sources. because the camp area is not located here.
❖
Package HU-CW04
During this reporting period, the HU-CW04 package was sampled for air quality
monitoring in 3 months: July, August and September. The monitoring results
showed that the indicators SO2, NO2, HC, noise, All are within the allowable limits
according to QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT except for the value of TSP indicator
measured in August. The cause is also due to the spilled soil not being cleaned up
in time at the entrance to the construction site and Vo Nguyen Giap street as
defined in the section on implementing mitigation measures above.
Details of monitoring results can be found in the appendix of this report.
❖
Package HU-CW05
During this reporting period, the HU-CW05 package was sampled for air quality
monitoring 4 times a month, except in October and August due to the rainy
weather conditions for a whole month, so the contractor did not have construction
activities. Monitoring results in the months show that the indicators of TSP, SO2,
NO2, HC, and noise are all within the allowable limits according to QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT.
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Details of monitoring results can be found in the appendix of this report.
❖
Package HU-CW07
➢ Monitoring before starting work:
The monitoring program before starting construction includes 04 points of surface
water environment at Vy Da Bridge, Area A and Area B of An Van Duong Urban
Area in August 2021. Monitoring indicators include pH, DO, BOD5 (200C), TSS,
NH4+-N, Total grease, Coliform.
Monitoring results show that all indicators are within the allowable limits according
to QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT.
➢ Periodic monitoring:
Periodic monitoring program is carried out in September, November and
December. Air quality is sampled for all 3 months, surface water quality is sampled
in September and December.
The environmental monitoring indicators of surface water include pH, DO, BOD5
(200C), TSS, NH4+-N, Total grease, Coliform. Air quality monitoring indicators
include TSP, SO2, NO2, HC and noise.
The results of surface water quality monitoring show that all indicators are within
the allowable limits according to QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT except for Coliform in
September.
The air quality monitoring results show that all indicators are within the allowable
limits according to QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT.
Comparing the results of periodic environmental quality monitoring with the results
of pre-construction monitoring shows that the monitoring indicators have not
changed much, only the Coliform index fluctuated greatly in September, 10 times
higher. This sampling location is located at the beginning of Vy Da bridge, the
cause may be due to the activities of people discharging into the water source
causing the Coliform index to fluctuate sharply, the contractor does not have
activities to discharge domestic wastewater into the source. water here.
Details of monitoring results can be found in the appendix of this report.
VI.

PUBLIC
CONSULTATION,
INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE,
INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENNING AND GRIEVANCE REDRESS
MECHANISM
6.1. Public consultation
Consutant/PMU carry out a number of public consultation activities during the
reporting period by meetings with people, local authorities or in writing to relevant
state management agencies when implementing update CSEMP report of HUCW8 HU-CW09 packages.
During the preparation of CSEMP for package HU-CW8: Hue PMU carried out
community consultations in 3 wards of package HU-CW8, including Kim Long,
Thuan Hoa and Tay Loc wards. The communities affected by the bidding package
have been provided with full information, and related environmental and social
impacts with corresponding mitigation measures through meetings with the
community supervision boards (CSBs_ of the wards (representing the affected
communities). The meeting with CSBs and leaders of Kim Long, Thuan Hoa, Tay
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Loc wards was held on January 6, 2022 at the headquarters of the Commune
People's Committee with the participation of 20 people, of which 8 people from Kim
Long ward. Long, 7 people from Tay Loc ward, 5 people from Thuan Hoa ward,
including the chairman / vice president of the ward, the chairman of the Fatherland
Front of the ward, the leaders of the residential groups. The communities agreed
with the statements on environmental impacts and public health of the package as
well as the proposed mitigation measures presented by Hue PMU representative.
In addition, representatives of residential communities also agreed with the
addition of green elements in the approved detailed design of the bidding package.
During the preparation of CSEMP package HU-CW09: Collecting opinions on the
Environmental Management Plan, time: from September 22 to 27, 2021 at 07
wards where the works are approved according to Decision No. 690/QD-UBND
dated April 2, 2021 of the People's Committee of Thua Thien Hue province.
Participants: include representatives of the government, mass organizations and
local communities. The environmental consultant drafted a summary report of the
environmental management plan for the construction components in each ward,
presented at the consultation meeting. Opinions of the communities: agree with the
statement about negative impacts of the project on the natural environment, socioeconomic development, community health due to the project implementation as
stated by the Consultant; agree with the measures taken by the project owner to
minimize the negative impacts of the project on the natural environment, socioeconomic development and public health.
In addition, at the request of ADB, the Consutant /PMU will conduct public
consultations in communes with 5 lakes, especially Xa Tac lake of package HUCW03 to record the comments of the community on environmental and heritage
issues. Due to the complicated developments of the COVID-19 epidemic during
this reporting period, consultations have not been carried out. The Consutant has
proposed the plan to the PMU, which is expected to conduct consultation in March
2022. The consultation results will be reported to the PMU and ADB.
In the next reporting period, the Consutant and the PMU plan to consult the
community on environmental protection at the locations where the contractors for
the packages HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW06, HU-CW02 and HU -CW07 is
under construction. Public consultation on environmental protection measures will
be carried out by means of public meetings, field visits or informal interviews. The
topic of public consultation is the mitigation measures, GRM that the contractor
implements during the construction period.
6.2. Information disclosure
By the end of December 2021, the subprojects have had 5 semi-annual
environmental monitoring reports (SEMRs) and these subproject SEMRs have
been published on the project website at www.adb.org.In addition, the CSEMP of
package HU-CW10 was approved by ADB and published on ADB's website during
this reporting period. SEMR reports are prepared in Vietnamese and sent to the
state management agency in charge of environment, the Department of Natural
Resources and Environment, for reporting. In case environmental problems of the
project affect the community, the Department of Natural Resources and
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Environment will notify the Department of Natural Resources and Environment of
Hue city to work with communes, wards and coordinate with the project to solve.
During the reporting period, two packages HU-CW02 and HU-CW07 were started.
During the handover of the site for the construction of the package, with the
participation of representatives of local authorities, the PMU informed about
environmental issues to affected communes and wards of this package. The
CEMP update report of the package HU-CW-03, the CEMP report of the package
HU-CW02, HU-CW07 have been sent to the People's Committees of wards after
being approved by the PMU.
Contractors provide hotline numbers at construction information boards to receive
notifications about environmental complaints and grievances.
6.3.
Institutional strengthening
During this reporting period, due to the COVID 19 situation, PMCS was unable to
organize training on environmental safety policy and guidance on preparing
environmental reports for new construction contractors. Therefore, in the next
reporting period, PMCS will organize one training course on environmental
protection for contractors who construct packages HU-CW06, HU-CW03, HUCW07 and HU-CW02. Training contents for contractors include: ADB's
environmental protection policy, requirements for implementing measures to
reduce environmental impacts, monitoring and reporting by contractors/TVGS...
In addition, PMSC's environmental experts often provide on-site training for safety
staff of the PMU in the implementation of environmental protection measures of
the subproject.
6.4. Grievance redress mechanism
Grievance Redress Mechanism of the project was disclosure with updated EMP to
communes/wards in the project area. During the construction time, CSC and the
contractors provide contact number on the information board of the package to
receive complaint from local people. To date, no complaints/grievances from the
community, local authorities or workers were recorded
VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
7.1. OVERALL
PROGRESS
OF
IMPLEMENTATION
OF
EMP
REQUIREMENT DURING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT
During this reporting period, the requirements in the EMP were fully and
specifically implemented:
- The COVID 19 risk management plan was prepared as part of CEMP by new
contractors HU-CW02, HU-CW03 and HU-CW07 and submitted to PMCS, PMU
for approval..
- The first semi-annual environmental safety report in 2021 is prepared and
submitted to ADB for approval. In addition, a quarterly report on environmental
protection measures is also prepared by PMCS and submitted to the PMCS of the
subproject.
- Construction contractors submit full monthly environmental monitoring reports to
PMCS and PMU.
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- The environmental quality monitoring program of construction packages is
implemented in accordance with the requirements in the Environmental
Management Plan. Packages HU-CW02, HU-CW03 and HU-CW07 carry out
monitoring before starting construction and all 5 packages under construction carry
out periodic monitoring sampling except October due to stormy weather conditions.
The air quality of the packages at the construction site is monitored monthly, the
surface water quality is monitored every 3 months as required..
- Sampling results for environmental quality monitoring show that most of the
indicators are within the allowable limits of relevant QCVN according to the
Government's regulations, except for some indicators (dust, NH4+, Coliform) that
exceed the limit the time allowed at the construction site for the packages HUCW04, HU-CW03 and HU-CW07. The causes of surface water quality at some
points of packages HU-CW03 and HU-CW07 not being assessed as standard are
due to objective factors, from people's daily activities, not from activities of
contractors. The initial surface water quality monitoring results of the HU-CW03
package have many indicators higher than the allowed standards. This reflects the
fact that the lakes in the HU-CW03 package are the recipients of domestic
wastewater from the people living around, so the water quality is poor.
- The contractors under construction (HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW02, HUCW06, HU-CW07) have taken measures to minimize the impact on the
environment at the site, but there are some measures that have not yet been
implemented. satisfactory or not timely.
- Due to the COVID19 situation, in this reporting period, PMCS has not organized
training on environmental protection for contractors of packages HU-CW06, HUCW07, HU-CW02 and HU-CW03 in the next reporting period.
- PMCS monitors the environmental impact mitigation measures of construction
contractors on the construction site. PMCS requires construction contractors to
take corrective actions for any non-compliance as well as review contractors'
CEMP, COVID19 plans. Due to the impact of the covid-19 epidemic, the
environmental specialist of PMCS consultant was unable to carry out regular site
inspection activities. The environmental expert coordinated with technical staffs,
field supervisors to check the image of the construction site via application of zalo,
phone, thereby making recommendations which need to be corrective for
contractors. Although it is not possible to directly supervise at the construction site,
the work efficiency of environmental experts is still guaranteed during the reporting
period. Monitoring of environmental impact mitigation measures of contractors is
still carried out regularly through technical staff, field supervisors of PMCS and
staff who is in charge of occupational safety and environmental sanitation of the
contractors.
- Hue PMU, with the support of PMCS, prepares CSEMP reports of 3 packages
HU-CW08, HU-CW09, HU-CW10, approves CEMP of contractors HU-CW02, HUCW03, HU-CW07, and executes currently supervises the sampling of all
packages.
- Corrective Action plan to overcome environmental problems of Xa Tac Lake:
prepare leaflets, design information boards with pictures of completed works at 4
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corners of the lake, consulting the community on heritage, re-screening
environmental problems at the request of ADB, is being implemented by PMU and
the PMCS Consultant. Specifically: prepared the environmental screening report to
submit to ADB for consideration, prepared the content of leaflets, information
boards, consultation forms to send to the PMU. The results of the work will be
included in the next reporting period.
- Public consultation for the lakes under package HU-CW03 at the request of ADB
has not been carried out in this report due to the COVID19 epidemic situation. The
PMU and the Consultant have planned to carry out the project in March 2022. At
the same time, public consultation is expected at all the packages under
construction HU-CW04, HU-CW05, HU-CW02, HU-CW03, HU- CW07 in the next
reporting period.
- Contractors continue to implement COVID19 prevention measures according to
regulations/instructions of the PMU and local competent organizations. No cases
of COVID19 have occurred in the project until the end of this reporting period.
- Hue PMU has fully implemented the requirements under EMP such as approving
the contractor's CEMPs, consulting when updating the CSEMP, preparing the
semi-annual environmental report for ADB... Hue PMU also supervises the
implementation EMP of CSC/contractor such as monthly sampling supervision,
checking contractor's monthly environmental report, requesting CSC to carry out
field supervision on occupational safety and environmental sanitation…
7.2. ACTION RECOMMENDED
In order to achieve greater effectiveness in the implementation of the
environmental management plan for the whole project, there are some
recommendations as follows:
- Environmental officers of contractors should be regularly on site to monitor the
implementation of mitigation measures on site more closely, effectively and timely.
- Request contractors to seriously report monthly to the Consultant and the PMU to
promptly grasp the issues and provide solutions to overcome. The Contractor's
monthly environmental report should be promptly updated and completed by the
5th of the following month or sent earlier according to other progress reports as
required by the PMU.
- Supervision consultant (work safety officer, field supervisor) strengthen
coordination with the PMU, report immediately when detecting the contractor's
problem so that the PMU can take timely measures.- The implementation of the
action plan to overcome environmental problems and heritage of Xa Tac lake is
delayed compared to the requested time, Hue PMU ask the PMCS Consultant to
coordinate to implement it in Q1/2022.
- The training on environmental safety policy for new contractors should be carried
out as early as Q1 or Q2/2022 because the construction packages have started.
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ANNEX
Annex1: Result of sampling monitoring of packages
1. Package HU-CW02:
Monitoring before starting:
Sampling location, monitoring criteria
No
I
1

2

3
II
1

2

3

4
III
1

2

Monitoring
criteria

Symbol - Sampling location

Features of
monitoring
place

Air
- Sample symbol: KAH
- An Hoa riverside construction site
Coordinate: 1824350, 561438.
- Sample symbol: KAC
noise; TSP;
- An Cuu riverside construction site
HC; NO2; SO2
Coordinates: 1820201, 564562.
- Sample symbol: KNY
- Nhu Y riverside construction site
Coordinate: 1821879, 564330.
Surface water
- Sample symbol: NMAH1
- Surface water in An Hoa river is taken at An
Hoa bridge
Coordinates: 1822697, 559228.
- Sample symbol: NMAH2
- Surface water in An Hoa river is taken from
pH, DO, BOD5
Bao Vinh bridge
(200C),
TSS,
Coordinate: 1824348, 561427.
+
NH4 -N, Ttotal
- Sample symbol: NMAC
grease,
- Surface water in An Cuu river is taken at
Coliform.
the connection point with Phat Lat river
Coordinate: 1820208, 564573.
- Sample symbol: NMNY
- Surface water in Nhu Y river is taken from
Van Duong bridge
Coordinate: 1822144, 564696.
Sediment
- Sample symbol: TTAH
- An Hoa River is taken at An Hoa Bridge
Coordinate: 1822691, 559220.
As, Cd, Zn, Cu,
Pb, Cr, Hg
- Sample symbol: TTBV
- An Hoa River is taken at Bao Vinh Bridge
Coordinate: 1824347, 561426..

Sampling
conditions:
Open area,
sunny, light
wind

Sampling
conditions:
Open
area,
sunny,
light
wind

Sampling
conditions:
Open
area,
sunny,
light
wind

Air quality monitoring results:
Table of results of analysis of ambient air quality
No

Paramet

Unit

Result

QCVN/TCVN
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er
KAH

KAC

I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

KNY

1
2

TSP
SO2

µg/m3
µg/m3

81,9
< 33,3

48,1
< 33,3

< 30
< 33,3

3

NO2

µg/m3

< 26,5

< 26,5

< 26,5

0,118

0,127

66,8

62,5

Chất hữu cơ

I.2
1

mg/m3

HC

II
1

0,135
Noise

Sound
level
(Leq)

dBA

63,7

QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT (1h)
300
350
200
QCVN
06:2009/BTNMT (1h)
5
QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT (8h)
70

Based on the results of monitoring the ambient air quality:
- The contents of SO2, NO2, TSP at the monitoring point are within the allowable
limits of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT(1h) (SO2: 350 µg/m3, NO2: 200 µg/m3, TSP: 300
µg/m3) .
- Hydrocarbon (HC) content at monitoring points are within the allowable limit of
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT(1h) (5000 µg/m3).
- The results of noise monitoring in the project area show that the noise (Leq) at
the monitoring points is below the allowable limit according to the Regulations of
QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical Regulation on Sound noise.
Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment
Table of analysis results of surface water samples
No

QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT
Limited value

Result

Unit
Parameter
NMAH1

NMAH2

NMAC

NMNY

A1

A2

B1

B2

1

pH

-

6,9

7,0

7,2

7,4

6–
8,5

6–
8,5

5,5 9

5,5 – 9

2

DO

mg/l

5,0

4,6

5,2

4,8

≥6

≥5

≥4

≥2

3

BOD5
(200C)

mg/l

2,2

< 1,1

4,0

1,9

4

6

15

25

4

TSS

mg/l

19,6

22,4

19,2

12,8

20

30

50

100

5

NH4+-N

mg/l

0,331

0,178

0,539

0,659

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

6

Total
grease

mg/l

< 0,3

< 0,3

< 0,3

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1
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7

Coliform

MPN/
100mL

2.400

2.400

1,1.104

4.600

2.500

5.000

7.500 10.000

Note: “-” No specified;
Based on the results of surface water quality monitoring, it is shown that:
pH và N-NH4+ : Parameters at monitoring points all have measured values within
the allowable limits according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM columns A1, A2.
DO: The DO parameters at the monitoring points are all measured values reaching
the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM column A2..
TSS, BOD5, Total grease: The parameters at the monitoring points all have
analytical values lower than the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT
:2015/BTNTM column A1.
Coliform
Coliform parameters at the monitoring point NM.AC have measured values
exceeding the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM.
Monitoring points NM.AH1, NM.AH2 and NM.NY all have analytical values that
reach the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM, column A2..
Results of environmental quality monitoring of sedimentary environment
Table of analysis results of sediment samples
QCVN
43:2017/BTNMT

Result
No

Parameter

Unit
TTAH

TTBV

1

As

mg/kg

12,2

3,6

17,0

2
3

Cd
Pb

mg/kg
mg/kg

< 1,0
34,6

< 1,0
90,7

3,5
91,3

4

Tổng Cr

mg/kg

26,8

28,12

90

5

Cu

mg/kg

42,0

42,2

197

6

Zn

mg/kg

159,6

211,1

315

7

Hg

mg/kg

< 0,24

< 0,24

0,5

Comment:
The parameters As, Cd, Pb, Cr, Cu, Zn, Hg in the sediments at the monitoring
points all have measured values reaching QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater
sediments.
Monitoring results in December 2021
Table of sampling locations, environmental quality monitoring criteria
No.
I

Symbol - Sampling
location

Monitoring criteria

Features of
monitoring place

Air
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II

- Concentrating on
- Sample symbol: KNY
construction activities
- Nhu Y riverside
- Sampling conditions:
SO2, NO2, HC, Noise,
construction site
Open area, sunny, light
Total suspended dust
Coordinate: 1821909;
wind,
occasional
563869
people and vehicles
passing by
Surface water
- Sample symbol: NMNY
- Surface water is pH, DO, BOD5 (200C),
collected from Nhu Y TSS,
NH4+-N
Total
Concentrating
on
river and collected at grease,
Coliform,
construction
activities
Van Duong bridge
Temperature, COD, NO3-,
Coordinate: 1821893; PO43- ,Cl-, Fe
563841

Air quality monitoring results
Table of results of analysis of ambient air quality
No.

Paramete
r

Unit

I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

Result
K.NY

QCVN/TCVN

1

TSP

µg/m3

66,8

QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)
300

2

SO2

µg/m3

< 33,3

350

3

NO2

µg/m3

< 26,5

200
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT
(1h)
5
QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)

I.2
1

Organic
HC

II
1

mg/m3

0,159

Noise
Sound
level (Leq)

dBA

63,5
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Based on the results of ambient air quality monitoring, it is shown that
- During the monitoring period in December 2021: concentrations of SO2, NO2,
TSP at monitoring points are within the allowable limits of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)
- The hydrocarbon content (HC) at the monitoring points are within the allowable
limits of QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT(1h) (5 mg/m3).
The noise monitoring results in December 2021 at the project area show that the
noise (Leq) at the monitoring point is within the allowable limits according to the
Regulations of QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical Regulation noise
expert
Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment
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Table of analysis results of surface water samples
Result
No.

Parameter

Unit

QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT
Limited value

NMNY

A1

A2

B1

B2

1

Temperature

0C

24,9

-

-

-

-

2

pH

-

6,7

6 – 8,5

6–
8,5

5,5-9

5,5-9

3

DO

mg/l

5,8

≥6

≥5

≥4

≥2

4

BOD5 (200C)

mg/l

3,5

4

6

15

25

5

COD

mg/l

10,2

10

15

30

50

6

TSS

mg/l

5,2

20

30

50

100

7

NH4+-N

mg/l

1,98

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

8

NO3- -N

mg/l

0,09

2

5

10

15

9

PO43- -P

mg/l

0,045

0,1

0,2

0,3

0,5

10

Fe

mg/l

0,35

0,5

1

1,5

2

11

Total grease

mg/l

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1

12

Cl-

mg/l

12,4

250

350

350

-

13

Coliform

MPN/100mL

1,1.104

2.500

5.000

7.500

10.000

Note: “-” No specified;
Based on the results of surface water quality monitoring, it shows that: the
parameters at the monitoring point have measured values within the allowable
limits according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM columns A1, A2 except NH4+-N
and Coliform.
2. Package HU-CW03:
Monitoring before construction:
The package includes 5 air quality samples, 7 surface water samples, and 7
sediment samples. Specific monitoring locations are as follows:
Table List of monitoring points
Location
Name of
No. monitoring Symbol
point
1

Air

KKT1

Date of
sampling

Time of
sampling

X

Y

20/5/2021

9h0 –9h35

1821968

560717

Description
of
monitoring
point
Ong Bich
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Khiem Street
(located
near Quang
Duc Gate))
Le Thanh
Ton Street
(intersection
with Xuan 68
Street)
Luong Ngoc
Quyen
Street
(intersection
with Mang
Ca Street)
Ton That
Thiep Street
(intersection
with Thach
Han Street))
Dong Ba
embankment
(first position
on Bach
Dang street
side))

2

KKT2

10/8/2021

10h301100

1822079

562416

3

KKT3

10/8/2021

9h4010h10

1823480

560725

4

KKT4

10/8/2021

8h40-9h10

1821423

56034

5

KKT5

10/8/2021

11h1011h40

1822169

562699

6

NMKT1

20/5/2021

8h15-8h25

1821292

560723

Xa Tac Lake

7

NMKT2

20/5/2021

8h40-8h50

1821271

560758

Phong Trạch
lake

8

NMKT3

14/7/2021

8h00-8h30

1822692

561778

Sen lake
(Cây Mưng)

NMKT4

14/7/2021

9h00-9h30

1822703

559789

Hữu
lake

10

NMKT5

14/7/2021

10h0010h30

1822938

560107

Tiền Bảo
lake

11

NMKT6

14/7/2021

11h0011h30

1822856

560062

Vuông lake

12

NMKT7

10/8/2021

11h2012h10

1822165

562679

Đông Ba
river

TTKT1

20/5/2021

8h15-8h25

1821292

560723

Xã Tắc lake

9

13

Surface
water

Sediment

Bảo
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14

TTKT2

20/5/2021

8h40-8h50

1821271

560758

Phong Trạch
lake

15

TTKT3

14/7/2021

8h30-8h40

1822692

561778

Sen lake
(Cây Mưng)

16

TTKT4

14/7/2021

9h30-9h40

1822703

559789

Hữu Bảo
lake

17

TTKT5

14/7/2021

10h3010h40

1822938

560107

Tiền Bảo
lake

18

TTKT6

14/7/2021

11h3011h40

1822856

560062

Vuông lake

19

TTKT7

10/8/2021

11h1011h20

1822165

562679

Đông Ba
river

Air quality monitoring results
Table of results of analysis of ambient air quality
No.

Parame
ter

Result

Unit
KKT1

KKT2

I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

KKT3

QCVN/TCVN
KKT4

KKT5

1

TSP

µg/m3

121,2

54,9

415,2

239,2

249,1

QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT (1h)
300

2

SO2

µg/m3

< 33,3

< 33,3

< 33,3

< 33,3

< 33,3

350

NO2

µg/m3

< 26,5

< 26,5

46,6

68,8

< 26,5

0,124

0,168

0,166

200
QCVN
06:2009/BTNMT (1h)
5
QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT (8h)

67,9

68,5

68,6

3
I.2
4

Organic
HC

mg/m3

0,125

II
1

0,201
Noise

Sound
level
(Leq)

dBA

68,1

64,1
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Based on the results of ambient air quality monitoring, it is shown that:
- The contents of SO2, NO2, TSP at the monitoring point are mostly within the
allowable limits of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h). Particularly at the monitoring point
of Luong Ngoc Quyen street (intersection with Mang Ca street) the measured
value of TSP is 415.2 µg/m3, and the measured value exceeds the allowable limit
of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h) ) (TSP: 300 g/m3).
- Hydrocarbon (HC) content at monitoring points is within the allowable limit of
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT(1h) (5000 µg/m3)
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The results of noise monitoring in the project area show that the noise (Leq) at the
monitoring point is below the allowable limit according to the Regulations of QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT - National Technical Regulation on Noise.
Results of monitoring surface water quality:
Table of results of surface water quality analysis before starting construction
No
. Param
eter

Unit
NM

NMK

NM

NM

NMK

NM

NM

KT1

T2

KT3

KT4

T5

KT6

KT7

7,1

7,0

6,9

2,8

1,8

6,9
9,2

1

pH

-

8,0

7,9

2

DO

mg/l

7,4

5,1

3

BOD5
(200C)

mg/l

4

TSS

mg/l

5

NH4+-N

Total
grease
Colifor
7
m
6

QCVN 08MT:2015/BTNMT

Result

12,
6
28,
0

59,1
99,3

10,
5
15,
5
29,
4
167
,6

A1

A2

B1

B2

7,2

6–
8,5

6–
8,5

5,5
-9

5,59

1,6

5,2

≥6

≥5

≥4

≥2

8,7

6,0

<
1,1

4

6

15

25

30,8

22,
0

<3

20

30

50

100

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

0,3

0,5

1

1

2.50
0

5.0
00

7.5
00

10.0
00

mg/l

0,5
80

0,75
9

0,1
71

6,5
7

3,33

1,8
8

mg/l

<0,
3

<0,3

<
0,3

0,9

0,8

0,7

MPN/10
0mL

93

1,1.
104

210

4.6
00

1,1.
104

4.6
00

<
0,0
21
<
0,3
240

Comment:
Coliform: At monitoring points NMKT2 – Phong Trach lake, NMKT5 – Tien Bao
lake, measured values do not reach the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
:2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
Total grease: Parameters of Total grease at monitoring points NMKT1 – Xa Tac
lake, NMKT2 –Phong Trach lake, NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung), NMKT7 – Dong
Ba River have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN
08– MT :2015/BTNTM column A1. At monitoring points NMKT4 – Huu Bao lake,
NMKT5 – Tien Baoake, NMKT6 – Vuong lake have measured values reaching the
allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM column B1, B2.
Parameters N-NH4+ at monitoring points NMKT3 – Ho Sen (Cay Mung), NMKT7 –
Dong Ba River have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to
QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM column A1. At the monitoring points NMKT1 –Xa Tac
lake, NMKT2 – Phong Trach lake have measured values reaching the allowable
limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM column B1, B2. At monitoring
points NMKT4 –Huu Bao lake, NMKT5 –Tien Bao lake, NMKT6 – Vuong lake have
measured values not reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
:2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
The BOD5 parameter at the monitoring point NMKT7 - Dong Ba river has the
measured value reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
:2015/BTNTM column A1. At the monitoring point NMKT6 - Vuong lake, the
measurement value reached the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
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:2015/BTNTM column A2. At monitoring points NMKT1 –Xa Tac lake, NMKT4 –
Huu Bao lake, NMKT5 – Tien Bao lake have measured values reaching the
allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT:2015/BTNTM column B1. At
monitoring points NMKT2 – Phong Trach lake, NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung)
have measured values not reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
:2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
TSS parameters at monitoring points NMKT4 – Ho Huu Bao, NMKT7 – Dong Ba
river have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–
MT :2015/BTNTM column A1. At the monitoring points NMKT1 – Xa Tac Lake,
NMKT6 – Vuong Lake have measured values reaching the allowable limit
according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM column A2. At the monitoring point
NMKT5 - Tien Bao lake, the measurement value reached the allowable limit
according to QCVN 08 - MT :2015/BTNTM column B1. At the monitoring point
NMKT2 - Phong Trach lake, the measurement value reached the allowable limit
according to QCVN 08 - MT :2015/BTNTM column B2. At the monitoring point
NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung) the measured value does not reach the allowable
limit according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes.
DO parameters at two monitoring points NMKT1 – Ho Xa Tac, NMKT3 – Sen lake
(Cay Mung) have measured values reaching the allowable limit according to
QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM column A1. At the two monitoring points NMKT2 –
Phong Trach lake, NMKT7 – Dong Ba River, the measured values reached the
allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM column A2. At the
monitoring point NMKT4 - Huu Bao lake, the measurement value reached the
allowable limit according to QCVN 08 - MT :2015/BTNTM column B2. At two
monitoring points NMKT5 – Tien Bao lake, NMKT6 – Vuong lake have measured
values not reaching the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM –
For all water use purposes.
The pH parameters at most of the monitoring points have measured values within
the allowable limits according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM columns A1, A2.
Except at monitoring point NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung) whose measured value
exceeds the allowable limit according to QCVN 08 – MT :2015/BTNTM – For all
water use purposes.
Results of environmental quality monitoring of sedimentary environment
Table of analysis results of sediment samples
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tên
chỉ
tiêu
As
Cd
Pb
Tổng
Cr
Cu
Zn
Hg

ĐVT

Result
TTKT1 TTKT2 TTKT3 TTKT4 TTKT5 TTKT6 TTKT7 QCVN43:2017/BTNMT

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

7,53
< 1,0
77,6

8,55
< 1,0
76,9

8,69
< 1,0
51,03

7,92
< 1,0
40,52

8,55
< 1,0
39,51

6,66
< 1,0
47,80

6,2
< 1,0
15,5

17,0
3,5
91,3

mg/kg

32,9

33,3

71,90

18,76

26,46

18,70

15,0

90

mg/kg 109,2
mg/kg 392,6
<
mg/kg

111,9
217,6
<

79,48
1.060
<

37,60
334,6
<

33,21
243,2
<

31,72
213,3
0,76

12,0
42,7
<

197
315
0,5
63

0,24

0,24

0,24

0,24

0,24

0,24

Comment:
The Zn parameters in the sediments at three monitoring points TTKT1 – Xa Tac
lake TTKT3 – Sen lake and TTKT4 – Huu Bao lake all have measured values that
do not meet QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater sediments. At the remaining
monitoring points, the measured Zn content reached QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT –
Freshwater sediments.
The Hg parameter in the sediment at the monitoring point TTKT6 – Vuong lake has
a measured value that does not meet QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater
sediment. At the remaining monitoring points, the measured Hg content reached
QCVN 43:2017/BTNMT – Freshwater sediments.
The parameters As, Cd, Pb, Cu, Cr are all within the allowable limits.
Periodic environmental quality monitoring:

No.

Table of sampling locations, monitoring criteria
monitoring
Symbol - Sampling
Features of monitoring
location
place
criteria

I

Air

Tháng 9
- Symbol: KKT1
- Ong Ich Khiem Street
(located
under
construction).
Coordinate:
1821209,
561578.
- Symbol: KKT5
Dong
Ba
river
embankment (construction
location).
Coordinate:
1823723,
561653.

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

pH,
DO,
SS,
BOD5, NH4+, dầu
mỡ,
Total
- Symbol: NMKT3
coliform,
- Cây Mưng lake
temperature,
COD, NO3-, PO43,Cl-, Fe
Surface
water
pH,
DO,
SS,
- Symbol: NMKT7
BOD5,
NH4+,
- At Dong Ba River (located grease,
Total
near the construction area). coliform,
Coordinate:
1821209, Temperature,
561578.
COD, NO3-, PO43,Cl-, Fe
November
II

Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
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Air

- Symbol: KKT1
- Ong Ich Khiem Street
(located near Quang Duc
Gate)).
Coordinate:
1821209,
561578.
- Symbol: KKT5
Dong
Ba
river
embankment (construction
location).
Coordinate:
1823723,
561653.

III

Air

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by

December
- Symbol: KKT1
- Ong Ich Khiem Street
(located
under
construction).
Coordinate:
1821209,
561578.
- Symbol: KKT5
Dong
Ba
river
embankment (construction
location).
Coordinate:
1823723,
561653.

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

SO2, NO2, HC,
Noise,
Total
suspended dust

- Symbol: KKT2
- Road Xuan 68 (location SO2, NO2, HC,
under
construction). Noise,
Total
Coordinate:
1821234, suspended dust
561556.
- Symbol: KKT5
- Luong Ngoc Quyen Street
SO2, NO2, HC,
(under
construction
Noise,
Total
location)).
suspended dust
Coordinate:
1823758,
561668.
pH,
DO,
SS,
- Symbol: NMKT7
BOD5,
NH4+,
- At Dong Ba River (located grease,
Total
Surface
near the construction area). coliform,
water
Coordinates:
1821209, Temperature,
561578.
COD, NO3-, PO43,Cl-, Fe

Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by
Concentrating
on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles passing by

Air quality monitoring results:
Table of results of analysis of air quality in September
No

Paramet

Unit

Result

QCVN/TCVN
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er

KKT1

I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

KKT5

1

TSP

µg/m3

232

131

QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)
300

2

SO2

µg/m3

< 33,3

< 33,3

350

3

NO2

µg/m3

33,0

< 26,5

200
QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT
(1h)
5
QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)

I.2

Organic

1

HC

II

mg/m3

0,174

0,206

Noise
Sound
level
(Leq)

1

dBA

60,2

57,3

70

Table of results of analysis of air quality in October
Result
No.

Parameter

November

Unit

KKT1
I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

1
2
3
I.2
4

µg/m3
38,3
3
µg/m
< 33,3
µg/m3
< 26,5
Organic
mg/m3
0,152

TSP
SO2
NO2
HC

II
1

KKT5

< 30
< 33,3
< 26,5

dBA

60,7

QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT (1h)
300
350
200

0,162

5
QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT (8h)

62,7

70

Noise
Sound level
(Leq)

QCVN/ TCVN

Table of results of analysis of air quality in December
Result
No.

Parameter

November

Unit
KKT1

I
I.1

KKT2

KKT3

QCVN/ TCVN
KKT5

Air
Inorganic

QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)

66

1
2
3

TSP
SO2
NO2

µg/m3
µg/m3
µg/m3

4

CO

µg/m3

I.2
4

HC

mg/m3

276,2
286,3
< 33,3
< 33,3
< 26,5
< 26,5
<
< 3.300
3.300
Organic
0,15
0,197

II

90,4
< 33,3
< 26,5

90,4
< 33,3
< 26,5

300
350
200

< 3.300

< 3.300

30.000

0,26

0,104

5
QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)

64,2

62,1

70

Noise
Sound
level (Leq)

1

dBA

64,3

63,1

All air quality monitoring indicators in 3 months are within the allowable limits
according to standards QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT (8h), QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h).
Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment
Table of analysis results of surface water samples in September
QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT
Limited value

Result
No.

Parameter

Unit
NMKT3

NMKT7

A1

A2

B1

B2

1

pH

-

7,3

7,5

6–
8,5

6 – 8,5

5,5-9

5,5-9

2

DO

mg/l

4,8

4,8

≥6

≥5

≥4

≥2

3

BOD5
(200C)

mg/l

< 1,1

< 1,1

4

6

15

25

4

TSS

mg/l

<3

6,8

20

30

50

100

5

NH4+-N

mg/l

3,86

0,638

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

6

Total grease

mg/l

< 0,3

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1

7

Coliform

MPN/100mL

2,4.104

1,1.104

2.500

5.000

7.500

10.000

Parameter N-NH4+ at monitoring point NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung) has
measured values that do not meet the allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT
:2015/BTNTM – For all water use purposes
Coliform parameters at two monitoring points NMKT3 – Sen lake (Cay Mung),
NMKT7 – Dong Ba River have measured values that do not meet the allowable
limit according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM – For all purposes use water.
Table of analysis results of surface water samples in December
Result
No.

Parameter

QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT

Unit
NMKT7

A1

A2

B1

B2
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1.

Nhiệt độ

0C

25,0

2.

pH

-

6,8

3.

DO

mg/l

5,9

≥6

4.

BOD5 (200C)

mg/l

1,2

5.

COD

mg/l

6.

TSS

7.

-

-

-

-

5,5-9

5,5-9

≥5

≥4

≥2

4

6

15

25

13,4

10

15

30

50

mg/l

6,0

20

30

50

100

NH4+-N

mg/l

0,327

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

8.

NO3- -N

mg/l

0,120

2

5

10

15

9.

PO43- -P

mg/l

0,040

0,1

0,2

0,3

0,5

10.

Fe

mg/l

0,26

0,5

1

1,5

2

11.

Total grease

mg/l

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1

12.

Cl-

< 6,9

250

350

350

-

13.

Coliform

mg/l
MPN/
100mL

2.400

2.500

5.000

7.500

10.000

6 – 8,5 6 – 8,5

Ghi chú: “-” No specified;
Contents of water quality assessment parameters at monitoring point
NMKT7 - Dong Ba River have low measured values and most of them reach the
allowable limit according to QCVN 08–MT :2015/BTNTM column A1, A2.
3. HU-CW04
Table of sampling locations and monitoring criteria
Monitoring
Symbol - Location
Feature
No.
criteria
- Ký hiệu mẫu: KĐTX
- Tại khu vực thi công dự án
cách đường Võ Nguên Giáp
khoảng 30m.

1

No.

SO2, NO2, HC,
Tiếng ồn, Tổng
bụi lơ lửng

- Concentrating on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind, occasional people
and vehicles pass by

Table of results of air quality analysis in August
result
Parame
ters

Unit

Tháng 8

Tháng 9

QCVN/ TCVN

KĐTX
I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

1

TSP

µg/m3

524,5

261

QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)
300

2

SO2

µg/m3

<33,3

<33,3

350

68

3

µg/m3

NO2

I.2
4

<26,5

200

0,214

0,298

5

organic
mg/m3

HC

II
1

<26,5

QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)

Noise
Sound
level
(Leq)

61,3
dBA

68,8

70

Comment: All monitoring indicators are within the allowable limits according to
QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h) and QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT (8h) except for TSP
parameter whose measured value exceeds the limit for allowed according to
QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h)
4. HU-CW05:
Monthly air quality monitoring results in the reporting period:
Table of results of analysis of ambient air quality
No.

Parame
ter

Unit

KQ T7 KQ T9

I

Air

I.1

Inorganic

KQ
T11

TSP

µg/m3

95,4

249

2

SO2

µg/m3

< 33,3

< 33,3

3

NO2

µg/m3

<26,5

30,4

26,5

0,325

0,16
8

4

33,9
<
33,3

85,8
<
33,3
<26,
5

300

0,16
3

5

350
200

organic
HC

mg/m3

II
1

T12
QCVN/ TCVN
QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)

1

I.2

KQ
T12

0,41
Noise

Sound
level
(Leq)

64,9
dBA

65,7

64,3

QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)
70

66,1

The monthly monitoring results show that the contents of SO2, NO2, TSP,
hydrocarbons (HC) and noise at the monitoring point are within the allowable limits
of QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h) and QCVN 26:2010 /BTNMT (8h).
5.
HU-CW07
Environmental quality monitoring before starting construction
The monitoring program before starting construction includes: monitoring 04 points
of surface water environment. Specific locations and monitoring targets are as
follows:
Table of locations and criteria for monitoring surface water quality
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No.

criteria

Symbol - Location

Nước mặt

I
1

2

3

4

Feature

- Symbol: NMVD1
- Starting point of Vy Da bridge.
Coordinate: 1821822, 563819.
- Symbol: NMVD2
- The end point of Vy Da bridge.
Coordinate: 1821876, 563863.
- Symbol: NMAVD1
- Point at area A of the bridge
connecting area A & B of An Van
Duong urban area.
Coordinate: 1822002, 565434.
- Symbol: NMAVD2
- Point at area B of the bridge
connecting A&B area of An Van
Duong urban area.
Coordinate: 1822052, 565423.

pH, DO, BOD5
(200C), TSS, NH4+N, Tổng dầu mỡ,
Coliform.

Sampling
conditions:
Open
area, sunny, light
wind

Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment:
Table of analysis results of surface water samples
No. Parameter

Unit

QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT
Limited value

Result
NMVD1 NMVD2 NMAVD1 NMAVD2

-

7,4

7,3

8,0

7,5

DO
BOD5
(200C)

mg/l

5,8

5,8

5,9

5,6

A1
6–
8,5
≥6

mg/l

2,5

4,2

2,5

1,9

4

6

15

25

4

TSS

mg/l

7,6

6,4

6,8

6,4

20

30

50

100

5

NH4+-N

mg/l

0,046

<
0,021

< 0,021

0,028

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

6

Total
grease

mg/l

< 0,3

< 0,3

< 0,3

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1

7

Coliform

MPN/
100mL

4.600

460

460

240

1

pH

2
3

A2
6–
8,5
≥5

B1
5,5 9
≥4

B2
5,5 – 9
≥2

2.500 5.000 7.500 10.000

Note: “-” No specified;
The results of surface water quality monitoring show that all indicators are within
the allowable limits of QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT..
Periodic environmental quality monitoring program during the reporting
period
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Air quality is monitored in September, November and December. Surface water
quality is monitored in September and December.
Table of locations and indicators of air and surface water quality
No.
I

Symbol - Location

Monitoring criteria
Air

- Symbol: KVD1
- The starting point of Vy Da
SO2,
NO2,
HC,
bridge is at Han Mac Tu
Noise,
Total
street
suspended dust
Coordinate:
1821909;
563869

-

II

- Concentrating on
construction activities
- Sampling conditions:
Open area, sunny, light
wind,
occasional
people and vehicles
passing by

Surface water
- Symbol: NMVD1
- The starting point of Vy Da
bridge is at Han Mac Tu
street
Coordinate:
1821893;
563841

-

Features

pH,
DO,
BOD5
(200C), TSS, NH4+- Concentrating
on
N
Total
grease, construction activities
Coliform

Air quality monitoring results
Table of results of analysis of ambient air quality
No.

Para
meter

Unit

I

Inorganic
TSP
SO2
NO2

I.2
1

µg/m3
µg/m3
µg/m3

250
< 33,3
< 26,5

43,4
< 33,3
< 26,5

104,9
< 33,3
< 26,5

0,116

0,173

organic
HC

mg/m3

II

1

Dec.

QCVN/TCVN

Air

I.1
1
2
3

Sep.

Result
Nov.

0,314

dBA

61,3

5
QCVN
26:2010/BTNMT
(8h)

Noise
Soun
d
level
(Leq)

QCVN
05:2013/BTNMT
(1h)
300
350
200
QCVN
06:2009/BTNMT
(1h)

68,3

65,2
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The air quality monitoring results show that all indicators are within the allowable
standards according to QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT (1h)
Results of monitoring the quality of surface water environment
71

Table of analysis results of surface water samples
Result
No. Parameter

QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT

Unit
Sep.

Dec.

A1

A2

B1

B2

1

pH

-

7,5

6,8

6–
8,5

6–
8,5

5,5-9

5,5-9

2

DO

mg/l

4,3

5,9

≥6

≥5

≥4

≥2

3

BOD5
(200C)

mg/l

2,2

3,2

4

6

15

25

4

TSS

mg/l

5,6

7,6

20

30

50

100

5

NH4+-N

mg/l

1,96

1,39

0,3

0,3

0,9

0,9

6

Total
grease

mg/l

< 0,3

0,3

0,5

1

1

7

Coliform

MPN/100mL 4,6.104

< 0,3
2.400

2.500 5.000 7.500 10.000

Note: “-” No specified
The air quality monitoring results show that all indicators are within the allowable
standards according to QCVN 08-MT:2015/BTNMT except for Coliform in
September..
Environmental monitoring result sheets
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82

83

84
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88

89
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94

95

96
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Annex 2: Measures of prevention COVID19 of the contractors
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Annex 3: Some pictures of environmental monitoring samples of the packages.
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Sampling package air quality monitoring
Sampling to monitor the quality of
HU-CW07
surface water HU-CW07

Sampling to monitor the quality of Sampling package air quality monitoring
surface water HU-CW02
HU-CW04

Sampling package air quality monitoring
Sampling package air quality monitoring HU-CW03
HU-CW05
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Annex 4: Some pictures of contractor
returned the construction site of Xa Tac
lake when the construction was paused
(HUCW03)

Annex 4: Detail of Section 73 in construction contract of packages
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